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German Ambassador 
To U. S. Called Home 

Woodman, Spare That Tree! 
• • • • • • 

Women Protest Removal of Frail Cherry F10ra 
For $3,000,000 Jefferson Memorial 

Nazi Move Is 
Paralleled To 
Wilson Recall 

Dieckhoff to Report 
On Attitude Toward 
Anti-Jew Outbursts 

By LOUIS P. LOCHNER 
BERLIN, Nov. 18 (AP) - The 

nazi government suddenly called 
home Its ambassador in Washing
ton today for a personal report on 
whot is regarded here as unfa
vorable Amedcan reactions to an
Ii-Jewish ou tbursts. 

The summons to Dr. Hans 
DieckhoU followed so closely 
Washington's similar request to 
Hugh R. Wilson, United States am-
bassador to Germany, that even 
the average German who ordinar-
ily disregards such moves began to 
realize all was not well between 
the two capi ta Is. 

DNB, the official German news 
agency, said "the ambassador wlll 
inform the for e i g n minister 
'(Joachim von Ribbentrop) in de
tail concerning the queer attitude 

be replanted but they would be 

. ------------------------------ --~-------------

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18 (AP) 
-Cherry trees caused more ex
citement today than they have 
&ince young George Washington 
whacked one down. 

Joined by 912 new trees. ' 

At Inve.tigation 

Francis Biddle, special counsel 
for the joint Congressional com
mittee investigating affairs of the 
Tennessee Valley Authority, lb 
pictured as the investigation got 
under way in Washington. 

« 

Lewis Elected 
C. I. O~ Leader 

Industrial Men 
Give Approval 
To Trade Part 

See Agreement As 
Move Toward Better 
Standards of Living 

NEW YORK, Nov. 18 (AP)
Approval of the new British-Ca· 
nadian - AmerIcan trade agree
ments in general, if not on cer
tain diverse points, was accorded 
tonight by a number of leaders 
in banking, industry and com
merce. 

Gerard Swope, president of the 
General Electric company, Win· 
throp W. Aldrich, chairman of 
the Chase National bank, George 
H. Davis, president of the United 
States chamber of commerce, and 
Alfred P. Sloan Jr., chairman of 
the board of General Motors cor· 

From the capital's tidal basin 
to the White House a word bat
tle raged on the question whether 
any of the famous Japanese cher
ry trees shou ld be removed to 
make way lor the new $3,000,000 
Thomas Jefferson memorial. 

"This," said one angry woman, 
as she chained herself to a tree 
that a workman was trying to 
remove, "is the worst desecration 
of beauty in the capital since the 
burning of the White House by 
the British ." 

Later she unchained hersel!, 
but she and 100 other woman 
guardians of the frail trees con
tinued an angry demonstration. 

Meanwhile, President Roosevelt 
sought to get at the root of the 
uprooting. Stating that only 88 
trees have to be pulled from the 
historic soil, the chief executi ve 
odded that not only wo~ld they 

But his announcement didn't 
stop the women. Grabbing shov
els from the hands of the as
tonished workmen, they started 
refilling the holes left gaping by 
the uprooted flora. 

The workmen then reunited 
their shattered forces and gently 
I ecaptured their shovels. While 
the ladies made caustic remarkll, 
1he men once more removed the 
dirt. 

Told what was going on down 
at the tidal basin, the president 
laughingly announced that the 
trees-women, chains and all
would have to be transplanted. 

The president asserted that tho 
cherry tree issue had been exag
gerated-that many persons had 
the erroneous impression that the 
trees would be destroyed. He said 
I.e had been advised that with the 
addition of the 912 new trees, 
lhe annual cherry blossom show 
'would be more pretentious than 
ever. 

Green Calls for Boycott Of 
German Goods and Services~ 

poration, were among those who B d · P N · 
broadcast th~s vie~ of the treaties roa castIng rotest to atlon 
over a nabon-wlde (NBC) net· 
work. I 

Commends Intent 

Gettysburg 
A. F. of L. Leader 
Says Union Would 
Fight Nazi Plague 

Commending the intent of the 
Anglo - American agreement, , 
Swope asserted: "The freer eX-I 
change of goods should lead to Citizens of Town Pay toward events in Germany of a F' C . . I lrst onstItutlOna improved standards of living in Trl'hute to 'Abe' WASHINGTON, Nov. 18 (AP) domestic nature which is appar- b th t . ·th It I Convention Creates 0 coun nes, WI a resu ng -WiUiam Green, president of the 

ent from declarations by Roosevelt prosperity and greater well-being American federation of labor, 
and other authoritative personali- Stable Organization of more people." GETTYSBURG, Pa., Nov. 18 asked the nation tonight to boy-
ties in the United States of Amer- Aldrich said the agreements (AP)-A small boy and an eld- cott German goods and services 
ica." PITTSBURGH, Nov. 18 (AP)- would "broaden the foreign mar- erly man stood among a handful in protest agalnst persecution of 

(President Roosevelt said in a The new CIO emerged from the ket for our agricultural supplies .. . Jews in Germany. 
press conference Tuesday that cheering and celebration of its which constitute our greatest ex- of townsfolk In tillS battlefIeld In a broadcast address, he said: 
news of anti-Jewish violence in first constitutional convention to~ port problem: it now remains tor community tonight and paid tri- "If anybody can impress upon 
Germany profoundly s hoc ked day carrying a broad program pivate enteprise to take prompt bute to Abraham Lincoln's Im- Hitler the tragic folly of his 
American public opinion.) lor political and economic action advantage ot the opportunities course and induce him to change 

OffiCial spokesmen emphasized under the leadership of its mlli- which have been presented" mortal address of 75 years ago. hi ·t j . 
that Dr. Dieckhoif was "coming to tant champioq. John L. Lewis, Said SlOall' "Again ~erica _ The occasion was the eve of • s walhys, I '_~de~onoDUld~' pressure 
report-nothing more," but de- through the 'untirlng eUorls of 'the anniversary of the dedication .I.toGm.. edl'Ul",1 ed wls°r thO t 5000 
lined t ed· tT h 1 58·year-old one-time coal miner. U f (. Iter' th I'"el\ ec are a 0 a , ,-

e 0 pr IC ow ong he Winding up the five·day gather~ Secretary Hull, mo;res forward in 0 a na lona ceme ry 01 e 000 members of the A. F. of L. 
would stay here, whether he would ing, the 519 delegates who set up lowering the barriers a g a Ins t heroes of the Blue and the Gray wouid support a campaign to 
return, or whet,her the gov~rnm~t the CIO on a permanent basis as world trade. With this new who fe.il at Gettysburg during "keep the plague of naziismdrom 
wo~d leave his post unfilled In- I the Congress 01 Industrial Or~ treaty, th~ pri~ciple of multllat- the Civil war'~ crucial ba;tle,. spreading in this country." 
definitely. ganizations, swept Lewis into the e.ral relabon~hips becomes more The boy recl~ed Lincoln s br~ef The labor leader sent a letter 

It was known, however, that first presidency by thunderous ac· firmly established, and, as such, address. The little gathering lIs- today to all organizations aflili. 
reports of the German embassy in clamation. is a true. approach to the maxi· tened solemnly as his young voice ated with the federation request-
Washington pictured so olackly Others Elected mum ~en~fit ,with a more equi,t- declaimed: "F?,ur score and seven ling them to redouble th~ir eUorts 
American .reaction to the wave of Then with bands, horns and able distflbution of the world s year~ ~gO .. '. to make effective the five-year.old 
violence ,m Ger!fl3".y, following whistles blaring the convention material resources essential in its William C. StorrJck, who at- A. F. ot L. boycott against Ger-
last w~k s assassination o.f a Ger- rolled on to complete the new search for peace and progress." tended the dedication as ~ .boy man goods. 
man diplomat by a Jew In Pans, CIO by electing Phillp Murray, Milestones of 10 and came I() be superlnten- He said Germany 's persecution 
that a personal report by the am- another former miner and Sidney Davis commented : "Viewed dent of the battlefield's guides, of Jews and Cotholics constituted 
bassador was deemed necessary. Hillman, ex-clothing worker, as from a world's point of view, the related his impression of /the an exhibition of intolerance, ra. 
. (A G~rman e~bassy s~cretary vlce'presidents, James B. Carey completion of pacts with Great president's appearance. Lincoln clal hatred and human torture 
tn. WashIngton said Dr. Dleckhoit as secretary, and 38 union offi. Britain .and Can~da a.re undoubt- _ had not, at first, been invited to "never before portrayed even by 
ml~t sail !rom New . York next dals to sit with the officers of edly ~leston~s ill hls.tory;. from speak, he recalled. heartless barbarians during the 
friday. In that c~se .hls de~arture CIO's executive board. a busmess pomt of view In th~ darkest p~riod of the world's 
would ~lmost COInCide With the Sweeping through a mass of fields in which I am acquainted, darkest age." 
arrival ~n New York of Ambassa- policy committments the dele- the gams and losses seem to be "Labor cannot remal'n sl'lent or dor Wilson, who was ordered . ! H 
home for "consultation.") gates rea~flr~ed their stand. for about eve.nly balanced." " e"s COIDlen_,O' passive," Green told his affiliates. 

It had been expected generally the organ,lZatlon of the unskil!-ed The attitude of other lndustrlal CI "It must meet the situation which 
that Germany would not ask :-V0rker~ 10 the mass productton and commercial leaders was SOON! has arisen in Ger)'TIany in a 
Dieckhoff to come home until af- mdu.strJes and ~~lled o? ~IO lead- mixed. strong and effective way. It is 
ter Wilson had made his report tl: ershlp for an unremlt~ng cam~ In some qUarters, the treaty not enough to protest. We must 
President Roosevelt. palgn. throug~out. every Industry. was praised as a stimulant to supplement protest with action." 

Nati officials, meanwhile, faced .T~s coordinatlo? and t~e con- American trade; in others, it was Green recalled that the federa, 
the possibilit~ that some former sbtutional conventIon, LeWIS pre- described in harsh terms as un- tion :first asked a German goods 
German colony might be used for dlc!ed earlier, w~uld" be " the satisfactory. boycott at its 1933 convention on 
colonization by Jewish refugees gr.eatest step pOSSible for pe~ce The reactions largely centered the grounds that nazis were per-
under an international emigration With the A. F. of L. by pia clOg around the particular interests of secuting Jews and attempting to 
plan the CIO on an equal footing. the leaders commenting: thus, destroy Germany's labor unions. 
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Administration Studies 
Reaction of Trade Pact 

'Indicted in Milk Quiz Plans to Work 
Out 4 Others 
If Favorable 

Dr. Herman N. Bundeson (right) 
president of the Chicago Board 
pf Health, ls pictured with Will
iam J . Guerin, chief of the 
Board's city doiry inspection, 

making bond after their indict
ment in the federal milk quiz jn 
which ninety-seven persons and 
firms are charged with attempt 
lit price fixing. 

Argentina, Australia, 
South ~Irica, New 
Zealand To Be Next 

• s 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18 (AP) 
-Administration officials studied 
bitter criticism and warm praise 
of the new trade agreements with 
Great Britain and Canada today 
for indications of opposillon and 
support they may expect In et
torts to negotiate four at her 
such pacts in the near luture. 

The mutual tariff reductions 
agreed to yesterday with Britain 
and Canada evoked charges, on 
the one hand, that the adminis
tration had "traded away employ, 
ment," and predictions, on the 
other, that every American home 
would benefIt. 

Alo.... Party Linea 
Initial comment in congress was 

generally along party lines, bull 
it was too limited to give an ac
curate indication of the reactlon 
that may be registered in the 
session beginning next January. 

Hull Appeals to All Countries 
For Speedier Help to Jews 

State department officials were 
hopeful that British and Canll· 
dian acceptance of Secretary 
Hull's cherished policy of bar
gaining down international trade 
barrlers would encourage ArJen
tina, Australia, the Union of 
South Africa and New Zealand, 
among others, to negotiate simi
lar trade treaties with this gov
ernment. Realization of the i r 
hopes would bring to 23 the total 
number of such pacts. 

Tight Pants! 
Ruled Not Contempt 

To Wear Them 

Presicle t k For 
6 Month Respite On 
Refugee Vi as Here 

E>q:>loratory d i cussions h a v e 
been carried on already with all 
four coun tries. The discussions 
with Argentina have been appar
ently dormant, however, since 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18 (AP) they encountered difficulties over 
Argentina's foreign exchange poll

-Secretary Hull urged the active cies. 
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 18 (AP) participation of all governments Outlook Good 

-Miss Helen Hulick may wear in seeking a solution for the prob- The outlook lor formal neeotia ' 
slacks in court if she likes. lem of Germany's Jewish re[ugee& Hons with AustralIa, which once 

loday, asserting Ihat recent devel- was placed with Germany on the 
The appellate division of the U 'ted St te ' . bl kli t opments had made the problem mas economic ac s 

supreme court said so today in more than ever UJ'gent. because of alleged discrImination 
dissolving municipal Judge Arth- He made this assertion in a against American goods, is be
ur Guerin's order sentencing the 
28 - year old kindergarten teacher 
to five day~ in jail for contempt. 

Judge Guerin refused to allow 
her to testify in a robbery case 

formal statement announcing !leved to be good. A high Aus· 
that Myron Taylo; would retw'n Lralian ofticial spent considerable 
to London to attend, as the repre- time in this country in recent 
sentative of the Washington gov- months. 
£rnment, an early meeting of the Experts said that manuIactures 
inter-governmental committee on are major items of United States 
political refugees. export to all four countries. AI" 

Th d I'll d ·th lh gentina exports meat products and 
e ay was . 1 . e WI 0 e~ '1 wheat, sending quantities of the 

developments aflslOg from naZI grain even to this country alter 
treatment of the Jews, which drought years cut short the United 

appear in "women's" clothes the PreSident Roe elt h denounc 
. " 0.5 V " as - State~ crop. Australia and New 

because she was attired in gray
green slacks and a close fitUnA 
orange sweater. 'He told her to 

tollowing day. She returned the t!d as unb~lievable. Zealand have principally mutton 
next day, wearing the same The preSident ask~ the labor and wool to sell. 
slacks and a red and white department to permit 12~000 to Among the critics who spoke 

15,000 German an.d Austrian r.e- out today against the new agree
fugees, here on SIX months VIS- ment with Great Britain was RWI' 
itors' visus, to remain in the sel T. Fisher, president of the 
country an additional half year. national association of cotton 

sweater. 
He held she was in contempt of 

court, setting forth in his order 
. DllCuss Fascism some textile, leather and coal rep-

Japane e Defy 
U. S. Demands 

Shifting their interest quickly I resentatives were displeased be
from domestic to international at- cause of the lowering of United 
fairs the convention approved a States tariffs of certain types of 
resolution calling on the United these materials; some farming 
States to strengthen "democratic sources, shippers, importers and 
forces" in South and Central exporters regarded the pact as a 

tha t she had appeared in "a tigh t He told a press conference it manufacturers. 
DIes After Fall would be cruel and inhuman to "In granting tariff ' concasions 

fitting sweater and tight fittlng send them back to face the rig- on cotton yarns and cloth to the 

Amedean countries against eco- certain boon to commerce ; repre-
TOKYO, Nov. 18 (AP)-Japan nomic and poUtical penetration sentatives of many industries with 

denied today point by pOint every there of "the fascist empires, I products mentioned in the agree-
charge in an American note de· Germany, Italy and Japan." ment were noncommittal. 
mandlng maintenance of the Responding to the acclaim that 
"open door" in China and asserted carried him into the presidency, 
that "ideas and principles of the Lewis, who also heads the United 
]laSt" no longer apply in China's Mine Workers, largest of the 34 
"new situation." alfiliated unions, declared: 

This "new situation" results "This election marks my trans!-
from Japan's aim of "Asia for tion from the role of an unsCI;'U

Ask Statement 
At Pittsburgh 

Asiatics" in which she w 0 u 1 d pulous and tyrannical dictator to PITTSBURGH, Nov. 19 (AP)
force China into a solid bloc the role ot a servant of a consti- Pitt's "tempest over tuition" with 
with Manchoukuo and the Japa· tutional democracy, a constltu- the freshman football team in the 
nese empire lor the political and tional labor movement ~ some starring role, picked up impetus 
economic domination of east Asia. change for a dictator!" on a new iront tonight with l:\ de-

Observers interpreted the note mand for a statement ot policy by 
8. an open declaration of Japan's Navy Bombing Plane the student-faculty association. 
intention to dictate the conditions C h HI] John Downie, president of the 
Under which foreign busi ness may ras es at 000 U U, association, said : 
continue and foreigners may live Killing Two Fliers "I think the time has come to 
.henceforth In China. 1 ask a few questions about univer-

It was taken as a sweeping I HONOLULU, Nov. 18 (AP) -I sity policies." One of the queries 
ltatement of policy not only to One of the navy's pIoneer lon' which the committee proposed to 
the United States, but to the range bombing planes crashed at have university authorities answer 
World generally that: I hieh speed into a boat house dur- was, "What's the universlty doing 

1. A new order, which Japan ing practice landin,s at Pearl har- about the football situation?" 
intends to control entirely, exIsts bor, killlng two and injuring Its The freShman grid heroes, who 
in ChIna and pre·war conditions other five occupants late last night. wound up a highly successful sea
cannot apply. Lleut. (J. G.) P. H. Ashworth, son today by burying Kiskl prep 

2. The "open door" will con- SO, Wenham, Mass., and Aviation by a 32-0 count, claim bills for 
Unue ·only In economic fields of Cadet J . W. Beam, Bardsworth, $150 tuition were sent to their 
lIIlnor jmportance. Ky., died in the wreckage. homes after they had been prom-

Although the 1922 nine-power ised they were exempt from pay-
treaty for respect of China's ter· Prisoner Dies ment. 
ritorlal Integrity And independ- FT. MADISON (AP) - James John Weber, University secre-
tnee was not mentioned speci!l- E. Cook, 113, life term prisoner tary-business manager, has main
cally, observer$ also held the at the state penitentiary here, tained that under the school's new 
.tatement against "ideas and prjn· died yesterday after a 23-foot fall policy, athletJc scholarships are 
cl~les or the past" sharply lIlu· from the ledge of a second story ended and they must pay the bills. 
mln.Un. Japan's intention to dls- window he was washln,. He Was He predicted an amicable settle-
reallrd the pact. sentenced !rom Winterset in 11114. ment of the dl!ticulty. 

Saturday, 

November 26~ 
Is 

Santa ClaUl~ 

Day in 

Iowa City 

RED OAK (AP) - Mrs. Erick pants, commonly known as ors of a concentration camp or United K ingdom, the adminislra-
Rosenquist, 45, died early yester-
day ot injuries which resulted slacks," and that the "effect of I other persecutions. tion has traded away employment 
when she tumbled into a dry well this on thl! orderly procedure 01 Attorney General Cummings in textiles," Flsher said in a 
Sunday. the court was not acceptable" jOjned the sti ll growing list ot statement at Boston. "The cotton 
_____________________________ .__ prominent individuals who have textile industry in the Un i ted 

American Virility Unimpaired Despite 
Modern Rush, Worry, Expert Reports 

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE 
Anoctated Press Science Editor 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 18 - plans for children under birth 
Population experts today report- control. Nevertheless this hal! re
ed that American virility is un- ported that 24 per cent of its 
impaired despite all the rush and children arrived despite birth 
worry of the present times. control. 

The report was made to the A current idea that people to-
American Philosophical society, day suffered from loss of virility, 
an organization started by Benj- said Flanagan, gains little support 
amin Franklin to spread useful when the answers 01 this group 
knowledge. ' lire scanned. For among those 

denounced Germany's treatment States is to be penallzed for its 
of the Jews, asserting it had high standards." 
"shocked the conscience of the -----------
world" and was .. as uncivilized 
as the cruelties of 19 centuries 
ago when Christians were fed to 
wild beasts." 

William Green, president of tho 
American Federation of Labor, 

!Colonel Howell 
Dies in Capital 

addressed a.let~er to all. its aWI- WASHINGTON, Nov. 18 (AP) 
jat~d organlZ~~ons ur'lng them -Funeral sel'Vices were held In 
to Impose a rigId boycott on Ger-, Walter Reed hospital chapel thti 
man ,Products: He said that. ''It afternoon for Colonel Daniel L. 
anythm~ can Impres~ upon Hitler Howell U. S. A., retired. He died 
the tragl~ folly ot hiS course and there yesterday. 

The virility conclusions were 'for whom birth control worked, 
given by John C. Flanagan, of the stopping of contraceptives * Teachers college, Columbia uni- brought conception virtually im-

~n~uce him .to change his ways Burial with simple honOrs fol
It IS. economIc ,pressure from th: lowed in the Ft. Meyer section ot 
outside world. He pledged th Arlington National cemetery 
federation:~ help on tJ.1e refug~ Colonel Howell was bo~ ... at 
problem, not as ch~I'I~; but ID Keokuk, August 30, 1853, and 
the name of humaruty. ~erved in the army !rom. his PARADE STARTS versity. They came from intensive mediately, the range being only 

study of professional people, the one to two months. 
PROMPTLY AT type whose families are limited. The number one reason they Finds 60-Year Old 

Farm Hand Guilty 
In Murder of Boss 

10 :30 A. M. I Each marrIed couple answered gave for having children Mr. :==========:::== 2,500 questions about wedded I Flanagan said, Is "a family is not 
life. Nearly half made definite complete without children." 

Water 100 Squads Here T d CEDAR RAPIDS, Nov. 18 (AP) 

O ay -Charles Grabin, 60 . year - old 
farm hand of Ely, was found 
guilty of second degree murder, 

". 11- ¥ by district court jury at 3:30 this _ 11- •• 
The football squads of both East 

and West Waterloo high SChools 
will arrive in Iowa City thIs morn
ing to see this afternoon's Iowa
Nebraska football gam e. The 
teams are being liven the tdp here 
by the Waterloo alumni ot the uni
versity, work in, in conjunctiop 

.. 11- • 
with the athletic departments of 
both schools. 

A speclal train has been chart
ered tor the group, which will ar
rIve at the Crandic depot at 11 
o'clock this morning. At noon the 
two squads, traditional opponents 
on the Iridiron, w!ll be served a 

special dinner in the river room of afternoon, almost exactly 24 hours 
Iowa Union. after the jurors first retired to 

Followin" the game the boys begin their deliberations on the 
will board their speclal at the case. Grabin was charged with 
southeast corner of Old Iowa field the killing of his employe, Ed 
for the return trip. A lunch will Skalsky, 55, on a farm near Ely 
be served on the train while the Sept. 28. He -pleaded Belf de· 
boys are hom~ward bound, fense, 

graduation from West PoInt IJl 
June, 1879, to his retiremeqt 
August 30, 1917. ' c 

He is survived by two dauah
ters a nd a son. ' " 

Colonel Howell was awarded the 
Silver Star and cited for 'allantry 
in action against the Spanish for
ces at the battle of El Caney. 
Cuba, July 1, 1898. 

After his retirement he return
ed to active service and wu .... 
tailed to general recruitin, Hr
vice at Ft. Logan, Utah, from 
Sept. 11, 1917, to July 18, 1.19. 

Colonel HoweJl bepn his mil
ltary career at Pt. Lo,an, where 
he served from hi. traduaUon 
from West Point until Oct ... 
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tm DAILY IOWAN stimulating to 'Think about the 
PubUabed every mominl ex. wOl'ld th~t believes in ~h,: relief 

eept ~ay by Student Publiea- ~r . suffenng,. the a~levlatLon of 
t.'ona Tncorporated, at 1H-180 pam , t~e savmg of liv~s and the 
Iowa avenue Iowa ca'" 1 II promoti~n of the public weUare. 

, ' v, OWL That lS the world of any num· 

OUR UNION SUIT 

By ROBBIN COONS 

Board of Trustees: Frank L. I bel' of agencies which are asking 
Mot!, Odia K. Patton, Ewen M. your assistanc.e. We're thinking 
MacEwen, Kirk H. Porter, Frank ' of such agencIes as the Commu
Baker, George Dunn, Ben M' j nity chest, the Red Cross and the 
8tfpbeas, David B. Evans, Wlrt Anti·Tubel'cul06is iOCiety. 
1lGi.. For most of the months of the 

year you hear very litlie about 
Fred M. Pownall, Publlaher them. But now, everyone of them H~EH FlDOf know it, but Hollywood does: no 

matter what your calendar says, 
every year has 95 weeks. 

Dooald J. Andersoa, is seeking your cooperation in 
Buaineaa I4aDaIer carrying out its missions of mercy .-11'....... _A _,___ lor good. H\{E~ SPOR.T! 

Hollywood learned this discon· 
certing state of time's affairs from 
the Warner research department, 
which in turn learned it from the 
research group of the Los Angeles 
chamber of commerce. Hollywood 
is interested because, with a full 
list of all the "weeks" supposed to 
be observed throughout the land, 
Hollywood can anticipate each of 
them with appropriate "art" fea
turing j ts stars and starlets. 

\, -.,..- U JeCO .... . ......- mall It isn't too late to give your bit 
~tter at the postoUice at Iowa to the funds of the Community 
at)', Iowa, under the act of con- chest if you neglected it when the 
~ 01 Ma,n:h 2, 1879. campaign began. We believe. and 

SUbIcrlptlon rates-By mall, $IS bellev.e y.ou must agree, that the 
fer )'eu; by carrier, 15 centB orga!1lzations suppor~ by Com-
weekl7 $S per year mumty chest funds are the ones 

, • which will make this world one 
The Associated Press is exclu- in which living Is a pleasant and 

tivel¥ enUtled to use for republi- stimulating pursuit. 
~D of aU newa dispatches And the American Red Cross, 
~ted to it or not otherwile you'll agree, needs no selling. Good , 
Credited. in thiI paper and aJao Samaritans seem to be fewer to
the local DeWS publlahed herein. day than in the days before the 

government began its Samaritan-
IDITO&IA.L DEPAaTMENT ism. But, even so, we wonder if 

John ' Moon.,. __ ...... _ ...... _ .. .Editor the duties of the Red Cross aren't 
J ... Fox ......... .Managing Editor those which government agencil1s 
~tber Bowere ......... .News Editor will never be able to properly ~ul-
... 1. Miller . ___ .. _Ci~ Editor till. Suflel'ing and 'destruction 
J,.J)ennts S\lllivan ... .sports Editor which the Red Cross alleviates 
t.Oten mckeraon .... Campus EditCll' and repairs will always continue, 
lu1aUa XltnlbeJl ... $odei7 Editor and needs your support. 
Sol Friedman ............ Photographer To us it seems th~ ;'\nti-tub·. 

.. BUSINESS DEPAIlTMl!:NT 
t.in Eo Ryan, Circulation MKr. 
.".. W. Schmidt, Office Mar. 
, ' TELEPBONBS 
.11i~~1aI 0IJlce __ ....... __ .. U91 
....... __ ... .UII 
, ... Ii OIflN _ .... _ .... _.&191 
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T-here?, The 
O,hpr Side, 
Tpql 

BECAUSE of events that bave 
come to pass we believe it Is 

erculosis society carries on a 
special kind of work that is in
valuable. When we look' back on 
the work of such scieqtists as 
Koch and Trudeau and the great 
contribution they made, it ~e~lI)S 
tiny but significant work that 1~ 
left for us: the buy!pg of Christ
mas seals. What satisfaction can 
be yours to know that your seal 
purchases mean the very lives of 
those whose only IJope is throtLih 
treatment in sanitariums llnanc,ed 
by the Anti-tuberculosis soclet;y 
funds . 

Perhaps you don't agree with 
us, but we did think it worth 
calling to your attention-that is 1 
if you're tired of /lea ring about 
wars and such. 

Even thus equipped, however, 
a pUbllcity "art" man can run 
into difficulties. How illustrate 
Truth Week, Honesty Week, or 
such in1angibles as A P P L E 
GROWERS HAVE ANOTHER 
WEEK as allegedly observed in 
New York State? Reindeer Week 
has possibili ties, provided he can 
find a reindeer, also provided the 
reindeer is agreeable to posing 
with Olivia DeHavilland, Marie 
Wilson, or Ann Sheridan. (Lives 
there a reindeer with soul so dead 
he wouldn't be agreeable?) Ap
ple Week, yes-Bonita Granville 
munching one. Prayer Week? 
Shirley Temple, of course. Grand
ma Week-that calls for May Rob· 
son. Courtesy Week, well, Iva n 
Lebedeff will bow from the waist. 
International Peach Week -who 
but Danielle Darrieux? Pride in 
Appearance Week-Adolphe Men
jou, natllrally. 

Whoa, here's Find Yourself 

I 
Week. And Go to High School 
Week, and Bundles lor Near East 
Week. Weeks and weeks and 

I weeks ... I think the publicity 
art man who bl'ought all this up 
wishes he hadn't brought it up. 

• * • 
opportune again to warn our read
ers: read your daily newspaper 
intelligently. 

We are prompted to this 
lltatement by the appearance in 

The man at the next desk says a 
demagogue is one wpo entertains 
with a trained zeal. TUNING IN 

Also, by now, quite a few peo· 
pIe are wishing that time clocks 
hadn't been brought up, either. 
Hollywood became time· clock 
conscious the other day when a 
new agreement between producers 
and the Screen A.ctors Guild be-

last evening's ~a);)ers .ot the news Criminologists estimate there I' 
By Loren Hickerson 

that Gerl]1any IS callmg her am- are 5,000,000 engaged in criminal 
bassador to ~he Unlted St~tes pursuits in America. The figure 
home. Followmg close upon SllU- probably does not include the radio 
liar action by Roosevelt in calling I football forecasters. t'="============ 
home Aroel'ica's ambassador, it 

By GEORGE TUCKER <brjngs 10 the fore the need fori Japan admits its intention to 
a'tfempts at understanding. dominate China. That propably 

Newspapers, . if they do their was meant to correct any impres- NEW YORK - To Mary With 
duty to subscnbers, must remem- sion the Chinese may have had Love: People speak of "a I100d 
~r always that there are two that the invasion was a picnic. of memories." I know what that 
s,ldes to every question. But read- means now. I was standing under 
ers, too, must remember that such the clock in the Biltmore today, 

Higher education in the United h' h d t b f t is true. Newspapers are pub- w lC use 0 e a amous mee . 
Ushed by human beings who are Statei is epitomized in the 101'- ing place in the old days, and it 

ward pass, says the Louisville 11 cam b k It d f swayed-though we believe not a e ac. see me or a Courier-Journal. We'd like to add t 'f ·t l ·t as much as the person who is not momen as I I were exact y as J 
that a good line helps. had been on th t d ' S t d f trained to spot it-by the forces a 1m a Ul' ay 0 

of propaganda. It you, then, the middle 1920's, when college 
reader, wIll learn to read intelU- ' boys wore coonskin coats, and 
gently _ to seek to understand everybody was drinking bathtub 

TONIGHT'S SERENADE 
.. the Saturday Night Seren

ade, to be exact, is one of the 
better procrams of the day. To
night', sbow at 8:30 over the Col
um,bla network, will emphasize 
the up-to-the-minute hit tunes 
of the day. 

The orchestra, under the direct
ion 01 Gus Haenschen, leads ofr 
with "Lambeth Walk," swings In
to "Change Partners" from Fred 
Astaire and Ginger Roger 's "Care
free," with Bill Perr:)' singing that 
one. It follows up with "A Tis
ket" and "Music Maestro Please. " 

what is being said, to imagine gin, and girls from everywhere came into New York on Saturday Mary Ea~tman, soprano, wlll 
What's behind every story you aftemoons for the tea dansants. sin&:' Vincent Youman's ballad. 
.. ead, and tben draw your own Th~ same clock was there and "ThrouKh the Years," and th6 
I:onclusions, you will benefit by the same walls. But the faces Serenaders choir offers a timely 
thll resulting knowledge. were different. I remember on medley of college airs. The show 

Nc;wspapers have been criti- that day that everybody was closes witll tha.t last summer tune 
ci)'!ed for being blased, .... but any- '--__ ....s....:.. •• ~ .. _r _____ __l~ speaking of Red Grange, and Cool· that's doing pretty well agaIn 
on!! who reads tus paper thor- _ idge was president, and the or- right now, "The Girl Friend 01 
oUJhly will find that usually both MR. CUMMINGS IS LBAVllVG chestra kept coming back to "Tea the WhlrJJng Dervish." 
sides a(e presented. The hope HOM For TWQ," which was new, and I 
Of most every newspaper and ER CUMMINGS is per- RAMBLI R Dartmouth was still undefeated, N' ED FOLEY, 
school of journalism is to educate haps not the best attorney gen- and it was November. . . . singing star of Avalon 
readers to read thoroughly and eral lllis nation ever had-nor yet * • • 'Time, all - American musical 
to draw conclusions for them- the worst. He has accomplished I had come there from the Fra- show, will highlight "Down on 
selves. s~me improvements in the Jus- ternity Clubs at 38th and Madi- the Old Plantation" and, with the 

Applying this to the German bce department, notably in crim- son, where I was spending the musical support of thc Avalon 
situation, we ask you to think inal apprehensions and prosecu- night, and I couldn't get over the chorus, "Carry Me Back to Old 
what astonisbment the German tions, in expediting court pro· excitement o[ meeting F. Scott Virginny," 'on tonight's coast-to
people must feel at the American cedure and in prison administra- Fitzgerald, who had been in the coast broadcast over NBC at 6 
attitude. On our campus, a pro- tion. lobby when I registered. I had a o'clock. 
'fessor relates, a member of the A lriendly and easy-going man bottle of gin wrapped up in a 
Dresden choir which appeared who prefers to bask in the Slln- newspaper and as I placed it on The Nelrhbor Boys' contrlbut
here recently was astonisbed at shine of today rather than in the desk a young man with a gay Ion will be "All God's Chillun 
the headlines in American papers. that of a visionary tomorrow af- sort of what-the·hell manner came Got Wings" and the featured col
"Jewisb controlled press!" Ithe ternoon, Mr. Cummings' talents in. He spoke to everybody and lege medley will Include the songs 
German boy was said to have as a harmonizer have blien se- pretty soon he came over and fr/lm the Umversity of CaUfornla 
exclaimed. His conclusion is not verely taxed in the divided coun: picked up the bottle that was New York university and -Notr~ 
59 naive as it seems when we cils of the new deal. • heavily wrapped in a COpy of the Dame. 
stop to realize that trom his Mr. Cummings' wide experiencf! N~w YO.rk. Tm:es;, ."~mmm," he 
viewpoint the Americaps al'e un- in practical politics failed him sald, smffmg It, gm. And tben 
intellinnt for their racial tol- miserably in his most ambitious he put it down and v.:alked away, 
(Il'apce. undertakiIli. As chief of the and for a ~oment ) thought he 
. Time and again you have heard administration's legal forces it 'was w~ a detective and that he ~as 

that education is the only savior his assignment to bing th . d' _ gomg to arrest me tor breakmg 
. I' e J~ 1 the law. 

loi' democracy. How well it ap- clal branch of government mto aut whefl he was gone I allked 
plJes here: be intelligent enough the new dell I told. ~ne scheme he the clerk, "Who was that?" And '0 judge for yourself what is concocted v:-as deslgned on. the he told me, "F. Scott Fitzgerald." 
fa~ anq what Is fiction. theory that the hand lS q~lcker And I was pretty excited, because 

Analyze everything you read than · the eye. Argument. The everybody had read "Tales of the 
~th a suspicion of propaganda, fed era I court dockets .werc Jazz Age," just as everybpdy was 
try to see both sides of the ques- crowded. Remedy: For each Judge reading "The Green Hat" and 
lion, and be tolerant enough tp over 70 years who fails to retirf! talWng about Michael Arlen. 
li~ten to those whose ideas are appoint a younger judge to sit ' * • .. 
~~ to yours. with him. Object: To pack the And then I went over to the 

• . T~at in spite of tbe lack of Supreme Court. It wa$ a clever Biltmore and stood under th,e 
\olerance or German nazis or scheme-too clever. Mass opin- clock because that was where I 
,\i;nerican cQngressional coml11it- ion revolted. Congress rebelled. was to meet Jack McQuade, my 
tees is, we believe, the way to The packing plan was over- roommate in sl:hool, and presently 
preaerve democracy. whelmingly defeated. And th~t he came in like a great bear in 

was the turning point where the I his coonskin coat and his red knit 

"l'he new trend in fashion calls 
f6r ~omen to be feminine. Sup
pose they're trying to get back 
iIIe seats in the street cars? 

A burglar in South Gate, Cal. , 
iIIIlt bllCk $100 of the $120 he had 
taken from a housewife. Prob
ablJ, a tax dodier. 

Thu 
World 
Fe Live In 

new deal's popularity started its tie and his 'Rosellberg suit. 
long toboggan downward. "WeU," he said, "this is the 

We said Mr. Cummings origi- nuts, eh? I told you you'd like 
nated the packing plan. But, New York," and then we went in 
really, we are not altogether sure. and sat at a table with about 
All we know is that he fronted 200 other people and danced with 
for it, Lhat \'Le wa~ generally re- ! lot of girls he knew, girls fro'!l 
puled to have devised it, that he Smith and from Wellesley and 
never denied the authorShip, anfl other $ch~ls too. And I met 
that no one else ever claimed the Florence Rlce there and she danc
slightest share Qf "credit" for it. ed with me, and ever after that 

Mr. Cummings will retire to when I'd see 'her Iplcture in the 
private life in :ranuary. And we ~pers-in Hollywood, in Miami , 
daresl;ly that if ever his riiht to ~~ N.w ¥ork- l'd say to myself, 
thllt partic~al' niche ~Il histor~ I remember you. I danced with 
i~ dlspl.lt.ed It will be only bf a you at the ~Iltmore one Saturday 
deathbed confes~ion ~ afternoon In November. You 
anonymous Conledera~ 0 :::n:~ were Grantland R~ee'8 daullhter 

Bob Strong's arrangement of 
"Who Blew Out the Flame?" and 
"Study in Brown" (it's my fav
orite lUting tune) will be spot
lighted by the orchestra and the 
entire ensemble will offer "All 
Asbore" A good show . 

EARL MeGILL 
still popular here after a 

IUlPIIIer (or part of one) on *he 
eaD\PUS, cUrects "The Automatic 
Ma.n: Francis" from Dr. Paul d. 
Krulf's "Hunrer Ftg/lters" Ii 8 
o'c~~k toa.l(h& over Columbia. 
Most popul.,. of Ute Saturday 
dramaa .. . 

A COUNTERFEJTER 
... who tried to dupe the North

west Canadian mounted police by 
going to them and ·relating that 
he had been approached by a 
~trangel' who askea him to make 
spurious money, hoping to divert 
the attention of the police away 
from himselJ', will be the princi
rill character in the "Johnny 
Presents" dramatization over Col
umbia at 7 Q'clock tonight. 

The narrative. from the fUel 
ot .ex-mountle W. Don Ful. and 
written and directed by ,Jack 
.loJrnlltone, wIll teU hl/w tbe coun
ter1elt~r overplayed hit hand and 
was subsequenUy brourht to jus
tlee. Johnny the caU boy u IIWI
ler of ceremonies will introduce DO )'ou FOW tired of a world 

which Wnks only in terms of 
b100dr wad and other distaste
ful means ot death and destruc· 
tlon? 

h lmed b ( I d' then, but now you Ie an actress 
w e y a replorie u \laue and ev·~"""'·· 1m " to take the rap for Mr. Cummlnas ,~I~. ows you'. There are a lot of corners in New 

. ..: It I fun to thInk of old tlmes· York, and a lot of clocks. But 
;v~ ;: Homer took the rap #01. sometlme~somehmes when you you shouldn't pause under too 

Then, cease thinking 
TIIIA'r world, It's much 

about 
more 

. ., . ' lo ' turn a corner, or happen by I many ot them. It sort ot gets you 
-New York Worl,,-Telepua. . chance to paUle UAder .a clock. down. . . 

music In Russ Morran's mannel" 1 came effective. Actors drawing 
less than $1,000 a week are sup-
posed to punch the clock to keep 

TOMMY RIGGS strict account of working hours 
and Betty Lou will have a I and overtime - and some of our 

reunion with Tom Howard and I best people make less than $1,000 
George Shelton, comedy duo, on a week. 
their Quaker Party at 7 o'clock I The first concrete result was a 
tonight over NBC . Riggs and his general rush, by producers, to ac
voice _ child guest starred with ' quire time·clocks, the demand ex
Rudy Vallee on a number of pro- ceeding the supply. (Twentieth 
grams with Shelton and Howard. Century-Fox ordered 25, got only 

Itfgp, we hear, has been 1lJ1.ving 
wisdom tooth trouble, which does
n't do Beity Lou any good . . 

JOE E. BROWN 
. will be on the air with Gill 

and Deming, Margaret McCrae, 
vocalist, and Harry Sosnik's or
chestra at 6:30 tonight. 

AND AT 7:30 you can take your 
choice between Fred Wari!).g and 
Professor Quiz. 

BUT AT NINE O'ClOCK 
... you'll want to listen to 

Arturo Toscan1n4 and the NBC 
urchestra present Schumann's ov
erture to "Manfred," "Mendel
ssohn's Reformation" symphony, 
the love scene from Berlioz' 
"R~eo and Julie!." BI1d two 
da.nces from Rosslnnl's "William 
Tell." 

THEN OF COURSE, the Hit 
Parade is on at 9 for those who 
prefer. Watch for "You're As 
Pretty As a Picture" tonigh t. 

10.) Actors, it was estimated, 
would "punch" their cards from 
four to eight times daily: at the 
casting office, in the make·up de· 
partment, in wardrobe, arriving 
on the set, ar1'i ving for fittings, 
arriving for publicity interviews 
or portrait sittings, before going 
to lunch, again on returning from 
lunch, again on final departure. 

* • • 
Studios anticipated increased 

overhead, amount unestimated; 
mad scramble for the time-clocks 
at quitting time; lost and mis
placed time cards. To avoid the 
possible . overtime payment of 
players, they worked on more 
rigid daily production schemes. 

Early returns from the time
clock front seem to bear out an
ticipations. Actors and bosses 
alike were squawking. Indicated 
was a general clarification of the 
rules, perhaps the abandonment of 
clock·punching in [a VOl' of some 
simpler form of record-keeping. 

Simplest way out, of course, 
would be for the producers to pay 
everybody $1,000 a week. None of 
them, to date, has thought of it. 

FATHER FLANNAGAN, I 
•.• t~e fopnder ot ~e noW ' COpS Seize Scooters 

famous "J'\ors Town," may be the I 
next ra~o star. A deal to put I Then Stage Own Race 
the affable Irish pr'1es' on the air 
I~ rumored near ~e sil'plng st,...e. 

A 400'pol,l1ld pig ran wild in the 
Borough of Queens, New York, 
and tied up trllffic. Just another 
road hog. 

The Bach society of New Jersey 
wants jazzing of the classics for
bidden. Sounds like a jazz ba n to 
us. 

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)-Police 
confiscated several home-made 
"scooters" trom youthful owners 
who had used them too freely on 
sidewalks. 

Turnkey George Bruin and Pa
trolman Herman Hensley looked 
longingly at them and finally 
could resist no longer. So each 
manned a scooter and staged a 
race for the station-house gang. 

R. J. Scotl 
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University Calendar 
Saturday, NOvember 19 I al Progress in Denmal'k," by Dr. 

10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.; 3:00 p.m.- Thos. Dossing, Senate Chamber 
5:00 p.m.-Concert, Iowa Union Old Capitol. ' 
music room. 

SATURDAY CLASSES 
2:80 p.m.-Football: Nebraska 

vs. Iowa, Iowa Stadium. 
Sunday, November 20 

2:30-4:30 p.m.; 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Concert, Iowa Union music room. 

:15 p.m. - Concert of chamber 
music, North music hall. 

6:00 p.m. - Sunday night buf
fet supper, University club. 

8:00 p.m. - Baconian lecture· 
"The Folk Schools o~ Denmark ,; 
Ly Dr. Thos. Dossing, Sena~ 
Chamber, Old Capitol. 

Saturday, November 26 
1:00 p.m.- Business meelmc 

University club. ' 
Sunday, November 27 

6:00 p.m.-Sunday night bUf. 
Iet supper, University club. 

l\londa.y, November 28 
Monday, November 21 I" '00 _ A F I I Un! 

10'00 12'00 . 4'00 ... m. . .. , owa Oil. . a..m.. . nun.. . p.m.- 4:10 p.m. _ Lecture by Proles. 
G:OO p.m.-Con~rt, Iowa Unton I Sol' PhiHpp Frank: "lnterpre(a. 
music room. .Hons of Quantum Mechanics" 

12:00 m.-A. F. I., Iowa Union Room 301, Physics building. ' 
4:1~ p.m.-Lecbre: "The Phil- 7:30 P.m. - Graduate lectul't 

osophlCal Approach to the Quan- by Professor Phillpp Frank: "Mod. 
tum Theory," by Dr. W. S. G. ern PhYSiCS and Common Seru;e" 
Swann, room 301 physics build- Senate Chambcr, Old Capitol. ' 
ing Tuesday, November 29 

6:00 p.m.-Geology club dinner; 2:00 p.m. - Bridge, University 
A. 1. Levorsen, guest speaker; Club. 
Iowa Union. , :30 p.m. - Spinsters' Tea and 

7:30 p.m.-Lecture: "What Has I Kensington, University Club. 
Become ot Reali ty in Modern 7 :30 p.m. - Camera Club, Fine 
Physics," by Dr. W. S. G. Swann, Arts Auditorium. 
Loom 301 physics building. 7:30 p.rn. - Society of Experl-

7:30 p.m.-Town Coeds, Cur- mental Biology and Medicine, 
riel' hall recrejltion room Medical Laboratories Building. 

Tuesday, November 22 Thursday, December 1 
4:00-5:00 p.m.- Coliee hour 4:00 p.m.-Y. M. C. A. Voca· 

for .j:nglish facu lty, River room, tiona I Guidance program, Room 
Iowa Union. I 221A, Schaeffer hall. 

6:15 p.m. _ Dinner bridge, Uni- 7:30 p.m.-Iowa Union board, 
versity club. . Iowa Union. 

8:00 p.rn. - University lecture 
by Alexander Kerensky, Iowa 
Union. 

Frlda-y, November 25 
4:10 p.m.-Lecture: "Education-

(For h.forma.Uon rerardlnr 
d.1tes b()s ond Ulls IIChedule, lee 

reservations In the Preaiden&'. 
office, Old CapitoL) 

General Notices 
Medical Aptitude Test I colleges in Syracuse. N. Y., last 

Last year, under the auspices !'(lonth, the medical aptitude test 
of the Association of American i~ to be given only once each 
Medical colleges, the medical year. 
aptitude test was taken by 10,- There[ore, every student in the 
755 students of 628 colleges ap· tolleges and universities of the 
plying for admission to approxi- country who may be planning to 
mately 90 per cent of the approv. register in any medical school 
ed medical schools of the United for the year 1939-40, must be 
states. This test is required of ~ure to take the medical aptitudp 
aU applic;lDts for admission to test Dec. 2, as already announced; 
the I:ollege of medicine of the because any prospective medical 
University of Iowa, by virtue of student who fails to take this 
its institutional membership in test at that time cannot be ad· 
this association (sle the univer- mitted to any medical college for 
sity catalogue for the current the year 1939-40. 
year, neal' the bottom of page 77.) H. C. DORCAS, RegislraJ 

The medical aptitude test for , 
UniverSity of Iowa applicants for Handicraft Club 
admission to any medical school Handicraft club will meet Wed-
l'elonging to the American Med- nesday at 7:30 p.m. in the cralt 
Ical association, for the year loom of the womeD's gymnasium. 
1939-1940, will be given promp- Everyone interested is invited ((, 
t1y at 3 p.m. Fdday, Dec. 2, in attend. 
,he main auditorium or the chem- , 
lStry building. 

FRANCES SVALDl 

Each such prospeclive applicant I 
is notified to call at the office of 
the registrar in ordcr to obtain 
tbe lee card for the prcscribed 
ree of one dollar ($1) which goes 
to the Association of American 
Medical Colleges for the purpose 
of meeting the expenses of con-
ducting the examination, readin~ 
the manuscripts, tabulating the 
outcomes and making these out
comes available to the respective 
medical schools. 

This fee card should bc pre
sented immediately to the treas· 
urer's office, which will issue 
to each student who pays thc 
fce indicated a card testifying 
that the lee has been paid; and 
this second card is to be presented 
to the student as he enters the 
main auditorium of the chemistry 
building, just before 3 p.m. Fri
day, Dec. 2. An attendant will 
take up these cards as presented. 

H. C. DORCAS, Registrar 

A. A. U. W. Fellowships I 

Women graduate students in
terested in fellowships to be gran
ted this year by the Americar, 
Federation of University Women, 

Outing Club 
There will be a hike Saturday 

at 2 p.m., leaving the women'! 
gymnasium at 2 p.m. and return· 
ing by 5 p.m. All those interested 
are invited to come. 

CAROL DUNGER 

Cadet Ofl\cers 
Cadet Officers will meet Mon· 

day, Nov. 21, in Iowa Union. 
Candidates for honorary cadel 
colonel will be presented at thaI 
time. 

THOMAS AINLEY, President 

Philo Club 
Prof. J . Van del' Zee will be 

the guest speaker at the next Philo 
club meeting Sunday, Nov. 20. His 
topic will be "The Political Sit· 
uation in the United States To
day." 

CHAIRMAN 

Co mopolitan Club 
Cosmopoli tan club will meet 

Sunday, Nov. 20, at International 
house, 19 Evans street. Supper 
will be served at 5:30 p .m. 

COMMMITTEh 

should write for application Geolory Club 
hlanks to association headquar- Geology club will sPOnsOr a 
tel's, 1634 I street, N. W., Wash- dinner at Iowa Unlon Monday 
mgton, D. C. Nov 21, at 6 p.m. Guest s~aker 

All applications must be in by will be A. 1. Lellorsen, consultiDl 
Dec. 15; Further inl~rmalion may geologist from Tulsa, Okla. He will 
be obtall~ed fro~ Tncle M. Knease, present an illustrated lecture 011 
f~l)owshlp chaIrman of the Iowa I petroleum geogoly. 
Clty.tbranch, telephone ext. 8440 Reservations may be made at 
or <;1 y 9219. the g oloiY department oUiet, 

TAClE M. KNEASE or by telephoning extension 422. 

University Lecture 
Alellander Kel'cnsky, premier 

of Russia in 1917, will deliver a 
university lecture on "Dictator
ships and Democr;lcl s" in Iowa 
Union lounge Tucsday, Nov. 22 
at 8 p.m, under thc ouspices 0, 

the senate board on university 
lectures. 

Admission to the lectul'e wi II 
be by tieltet. Tickets wi II be 

RUDOLPH W. EDMUND, 
Chairman 

off lIour 
There will be a coffee hour 

for the '(o~nilish faculty TUe$' 

duy, Nov. 22, from 4 to 5 p.m. in 
th river room of Iowa Union. 
All univ r.ily tudents fIl'e lnvilid 
to attl'nd. 

RUTH HOUSE 

available to faculty and stUdents tudent Absenee 
(In Saturday aod. Monday, Nov. ince Th nk glvinl day, Nov. 
19 an~ 21, at Iowa Union. desk. 24, is a holiday, your altenUon is 
Any tICkets which Tl'mam on call d to the following rqula' 
Tuesday, No~. 22 wi1~ be available I !ion of thf' faculty of lh, college 
to the genel a l pubhc. or Iibel'UJ arts with regard to ab' 
PROF. BENJ. F . SHAMBAUGH, n( 8 or stud nt immediatelY 

Chairman or the Senate Board bcfor or immediately after a 
on University Lecturc~ hoJlday or vuc tion. 

"Any tud nl who is •• 1 
Medical Exam 

Very special attention i dll" 
I'eled to the (liet thnt this yenl' 
:ond hereafter, by action of th 
Aasoc1ation oC Amcl'lc{\ n Medlcnl 

[I'om the last meetln, of the cilSS 
in ny cours tor which he II 
legist I' d, [l1'ecl'dln" II holid3)' (II' 

\ucution; or from the first meet· 
(Sec BULLETIN Pille 6) 
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Glenn "Red" Olson Al Schenk Car~ V er ganlini Captain Jack Eicherly <\ 

On the list of Hawkeye grid deI's 
who will be playing their last 
games in Iowa stadium as they 
take the field against the Corn-

• • • • • • • • • • 

huskers toqay, is Captain ,f a c k I fOOtball history, wheo he J:>roke 
EicherJy, o! Holstein. Elcherly is loose against 'Minnesota a year ago, 
the man who turned In one of the I and he hopes to use his running 
most thrilling runs in Hawkeye ability today in order to give his . . ~ . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • 

grid career a successful finish. In- of Colo and Al Schenk of Chicago. 
cluded in the help that Jack will Olson, who has recovered from the 
have in the backfield wiU pe, injuries which have kept him on 
among others, Glenn "Red" Olson the bench in several games this , 
• • * * * • * • * * • • • • • • * • • • 

year, wil1 be back at his old half- will be seeing service loday will be 
back position, while Schenk will Carl Veraamini, a guard. VCI'ga
probably start the game at quar- mini, who came here trom Council 
terback. Among the linemen who Blurts, adds wrestling to hi foot-

• • • • • • • • •• •••••••••• 

-Dally [01/'011 Pli%s alld E"grav;'lgJ 

ball duties and will captain th~ 
mat squad this winter. 

• • * • • • • • • • 

Cornhuskers and Hawkeyes to Battle Today 
Fred Apostoli 
Stops Corbett 
Wins on' Technical 
K. O. in Eighth 
Ro~nd Before 7,500 

NF.W YORK, Nov. 18 (AP)
Fred ~posto1i, the San Francisco 
bellhop long recognized as the 
uncrowned king of middleweights, 
perched at least a portion of the 
160 pound crown on his curly 
black hair tonight by stopping 
young Corbett in eigh t rounds 
nt Madison Square Garden. Apost
di weighed 159; his rival 159 1-2. 

Before a somewhat disappoint
ing crowd of 7,500 who paid $21,-
601 at the box office the San
Franciscoan dropped his Ca Iifor
nia rival twice in the seventh 
round and two times more in the 
eighth before Referee Eddie 
Josephs halted the proceedings at 
two minutes, 1 seeond of the latter 
heat. The victory gave the ilail
ing Fred recognition ill New York 
state as world middleweight 
champion. 

After a slow start, which saw 
the ring - scarred Fresno south
paw give Apostoli plenty of trou
ble through the first two rounds 
with his left hand style of whack
ing, Fred went to work. From the 
filth heat to the end, it was just 
a question of when the finish 
would come. 

Apostoli had been trained to 
go after the southpaw stance of 
the 33 - year old Corbett with a 
smashing right hook, and oncl' 
he started to pour this in, he was 
complete master. He threw this 
blow, along with jarring lefts to 
the body, and Corbett, after 
gamely accepting lhe beating, 
slumped to one knec in a neutral 

,corner lor a nine - count in the 
~eventh round. 

He came back fighting, but Ap
osloli, lhe 24 - year old boy who 
has whipped every top middle
weight in the game today, sailed 
in and flattened him once more, 
this time with a right hand smash 
that landed flush on the face. 

Coming out for the eighth, Ap
ostoli belted the shorter, stockiel 
33 - year old ba ttler with rights 
all . over the ring. Finally Cor
bett went down in hi~ own (~orncr 
lor a count or nine from a:10lh", 
right. They danced out to mid
ring (rom there, but th beal;.,,! 
had been too much (or lIw gllm~ 
warrior who once held lhn welter
weight champion hip. In the cen
ter of the ring, he slumped to his 
knees and Referee Josephs called 
the whole thing oU. 

'rOubShows 
Football FiJm 

Under the sponsorsh ip of the 
Campus ''1'' club, films taken of 
four Iowa football games of this 
fall will be presenled ai the 
Chemistry Iluditorium thIs morn
ing, 

Tho progrllm starts fll 10 0'· 
clock and no Hdlnission will Ile 
rharged. 

Final 
Score 

Wilson 21 
Franklin 12 

Hawklets Opell '1'~~1~P~DJA~I,L~Y~~I~O~W~A~N§i~r~'~11 Cage Season ~ 
Patchwork Lineup Tq ---
Face Williamsburg 

ext Tuesday Night 
Pushing his Little Hawk cagers 

hard to mold them into a smooth
wOI'king quintet, Coach Francis 
Merten has begun final prepara- SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1938 tions for the Hawklets' opening ______________________________ , ___________ _ PAGE THREE 
game with Wllliamsburg in City 
high gym Tuesday evening. 

Hindered by the lack of men, 
many outstanding-cage candidates 
having been members of Iowa 
City's triumphant football eleven, 
Merten will pl'esent a patch-work 
lineup Tuesday evening. start
ing for the Little Hawks will prop
ably be Captain Russell Hirt at 
center, George Devine and Pres
cott at forwards, Lemons and Cul

Two Mid-west Titles on Line Today 
Ames Awaits 

Oklahoma-I.S.C. 
Title Clash Today 

berson at guards. 
The team should be strengthened AMES, Nov. 19 (AP) - Lit-

-----------------------------------------

A Father Tall{s About His Son 
• • • • • II< 

Dan Hill Tells Mickelson How It Feels 
To Be a Proud 'Pappy' 

Wildcats Bar 
Irish Path To 
Championship 

when Joe McGinnis, Ted Mc- tle Ames teemed with excitement 
Laughlin, Ted Lewis, Bob Buck- tonight awaiting the Iowa State· By PAUL MICKELSON By BILL BONI 
ley, Vergil Parker, Junior Hea- Oklahoma clash for the Big Six NEW YORK, Nov. 18 (AP)- to beat the drums for his son. 
co c k, Clarence C(umley and football championship here today. It was with the greatest of re- "I'm too prejudiced to talk of NEW YORK, Nov. l8 (AP) 
"Dusty" Maher report. T~ese The weather man forecast "fair luctance that Big Dan Hill sat it," is the way he dismissed it. The middle west, where two ma
men have been on ~e football and warmer" and a record-break- down to talk about Duke's fine "All I hope is that 'June' is as jor titles will be put on the line 
team and had little time for prac- ing crowd of 20,000 fans was ex- football team and a big red head- good against Pittsburgh as I and Notre Dame will encounter 
tice because of the postponement pected to overflow Clyde WiUiams ed kid at center who is his son. think he's been in all the other / th ttl t btl . 'ts 
of the Davenport game. stadium. Not only is Big Dan a very shy games." e ncx - 0- as 0 s ac e In I 

Returning lettermen a r 0 u n d Iowa State, unbeateA but tied man but he's as elusive as the Big Dan, a six-footer like his march to an all-winning season, 
whom Merten will builq his 1938 by Kansas State, placed its vic. first olive in a bottle. When he son, played only high schoo~ foot- holds the balance of interest in 
edition of the ffghting Little tory hopes on Everett Kischer, was president of the Piedmont ball. His parents wouldn't lel tomorrow's national football pro
Hawks include Hirt, McLaughlin, the passing genius, and a veteran league, he was so hard to locate him go in for the college brand. gmm, one which marks the end 
Devine, Lemons and McGinnis. line, featuring Ed Bock, a rough at baseball meetings that news- But he argued his wife into letting of the 1938 season for many of the 
Reserves from last year's powerful and ready guarc;i. paper reporters hired a special son Daniel go into the college mightiest powers. 
quintet include Heacock, Buckley, Oklahoma's ubdefeated Sooners messenger to tail him at all hours pigskin lions' den. Gophers, Badgers 
Maher and Crumiey. Promising took a light drill in nearby Des so he could deny or affirm rumors. Will They? T\~O of those 'powers are Wis-
men coming up from Herb Cor- Moines this afternoon and a p _ Proud "Pappy" "Let's leave my boy out of it" consm and Mtnnesota, evenly 
mack's sophomore five are Lewis, peared confident of winning their "How does it Ieel to be the he continued. "1 think the DUk;s matched w.estern conference lead-
Bob King and Parker. first conference championship. father of a real football star 00 'n g th gh d f t d Th t ers who Will clash before a capa-

Big losses from last year's WI 0 rou un e ea e. a City crowd of 37,000 at Mallison. Coach Tom Stidham said his boys a team that has scored 100 points means they gotta beat North Car-
speedy club are Putnam, Covert, . . . The Badgers are bidding for their 

P t were ready. to none for the opposition?" Big olina State tomolTow.and .Pltts- first champiOnship in 26 years and 
Wheeler and Rogers. Big u - Probable Lineups Dan was asked. burgh next w~ek. Pitt wlll be Minnesota is defending the Ititle, 
nam, Iowa City center, will ~e Oklahoma. Pos. Iowa. state "I'm having one of my greatest tough , but I thmk Wallace Wade but neither will have exclusive 
hard to replace. He was a big Shirt LE .. Heileman " h lied d h t t h h . faclor in the Red and White's ............ . 'LT M ' seasons as a pappy, e rep -an w a a smar coac e lS- claim to the season's laurels un-
b 'Ut ttl th b I) r th Duggan ............. .. .... .... ortn happily. "I've heard more thingS will have what it takes. Look less Michigan cooperates by beal-

a I y 0 con ro e a rom e Th LG Goldberg b th H 11 f mil thO f 11 th uk' h d 11 th 
b kb d Wh I d R oma~ .......... ........ . a out e i a y IS a at e season Des a, a e ing Ohio Stale before a full houoA an oar. ee er an ogers SIC W t .,... 
were Iowa City's speedy pony for- peeg e ............ .. ........ ... ...... es than 1 ever c.ould figure out. My injuries." of 68,000 at Columbus. 

d ·th k h ti Stevenson ........ RG .................. Bock son's name IS Dan W Hill Jr Duke's story is rather startli ng. IriSh, Cats 
~:~e:t :~s a C~~~ksf~~w:d. eyes. Bowers .............. RT ............ Shugart 1 caU him just 'June.' . The tan~ At the outset of the season, its Meanwhile at Evanston, Ill., 

Little Hawk hopes were given Young .............. RE ............ B?SWell

l 
ano sports writers call bim 'Tiger' packfield was established as fO]-/47.000 customers will jam into 

a senous setback when it was Crowder .......... QB ............ Kischer and 'Little Boy Blue.' Once, lQws: QB, George McAfee; half- Dyche stadium to see Northwest-
feared that Bob King's knee prob- McCarty ........... LH............ Reupke while I was a sitting in the stands backs, Eric Tipton and Bob Span- ern, always tough Ior the Irish, try 
ably will keep him out of compe- Corrotto ............ RH ................ BaZIk watching him play, a big guy ,ler; fullback, Bob O'Mara. Be- to t~row .a damper . on .Notre 
l·t· f t f th H McCullough ...... FB........ . Osborne points to my son warming up [orQ the first game McAfee 'went Dame s natIOnal champlonshlp as-
I Ion or mo.s 0 e season. e Ofticials: Referee Reeves Pe. ..., 

p. ulled a cartIlage and was well on t w· . U' . e Art and says: 'That big red headed out with lin infected foot and I pirations. There will also be a 
th d t h h ers, IsconslO; mplr , d '" Th I record turnout of 20000 al Ames e roa 0 recovery w en e 1'e- SIa k K St teo F' ld Judge so an so IS warJIlll1g up. e Spangler went to his spot. n " 
injured his knee in a touch foot- Te; 'O'S~~~:n a Miss~~ri' Head fan was a Duke booster-one of the Colgate game, Tipton hurl Io~a, liS ~klahom~, un.bea~en and 
ball game a short time ago. Ll e man, M G Volz N~braska myoId pals. He meant to pay his leg and shoulder and was ou t ! untied, willds up lts ~Ig SIX con-

Merten bas made up anotqer n s .. , . 'June' a compliment. Isn't foot- of t/:le Georgia Tech and Wake ference camp~lgn agrunst unbeat-
tough schedule fot his Red and ball a Lunny business?" I Forest gamj!s. Apd the J)ight 1:>e-1 en but once-bed Iowa State. 
White basketeer~, incl~ding among WILSON SIGNS Nol Talking iore Wake Forest Spangler was I Yale. Harvard . . 
their opponents sucl'\ teams as Da- Beyond that, Big Dan refused victimizep by a high fever, leav- Thes.e fo~r games, With theIr 
venport West Waterloo Musca- . , , . .J, champIOnship aspects, overshadow 
t' cr' d th C d' Ra 'd ~~Philadelphia Pilot to talk abollt hiS son s football Ing oIlly 0 Mllrll from tpe orlglpal. even such traditional conflicts as 

lOhe, I IntoToh an d et e ar tPltS C h ability. Though he realizes the backfield quartet. Yet Duke Yale VS. Harvard in the east, Cali-
sc 00 S. ree a es are ye 0 Now CI'ntl' oac "H'II f All Am' I h" . h 't b b t· t . t b fill d ' I or - erIca c u"'! IS asn een ea en, no a pom ' fornia vS. SIanford on the Pacific 

e Th ~. ] te hedule ' growing, Father Dan wouldn't talk has been scored against Wade's I coast Rice vs. All-winning Texas 
No~. ~~~~i~a~~bUrg, here. CINCINNATI, Nov. 18 (AP) - a?o~t it, thereb.y clinching the boys. That'~ so~e.thi~g of a rec- Chri~tian in ' the southwest, and 
Nov. 25 Muscatine there. Jimmy Wilson, for five years man- dlsttnction of 1:>elDg the only fa- orp for taklOg lDlul'les and bad North Carolina State vS. unbeaten-
Nov. 29' Lone Tre~ here. a~er of the Philadelphia Phiilies, ther of a football star who refuses breaks in full stride. untied-unscored on Duke in the 
Dec. 2 'Davenport" there. was named coach of the Cincinnati south. The Calliornia-StanIord 
Dec. 9: Wilson, C. 'R., here. Reds baseball club today. D II. • duel, the far west's annual "big 
Dec. 16, Roosevelt, C. R., there. Wilson arrived here late today Ramblers ri I Football Scores I game," will attract 82,000, largest 
Dec. 20, West Waterloo, here. and signed a contra with General crowd of the day, and 22,000 more 
Dec. 29 or 30, Open . Manager Warren C. Giles to suc- For Cosgrove Tilt • • than are expected for t}'le Yale-
Jan. 6, Clinton, thel'j). ceed Eddie Roush, who announced Mru'yville 0; Cumberland 13. Harvard meeting, year-ill, year-

yesterday that .he would not re- Here Next Week t 1 . f th te "r Jan. 13, McKinley, C. n., there. new' his contract with the club. ' Ouachita college 19; Henderson ou c asslc 0 e eas rn vy 
Jan. 20, Dubuque} there. Teachers 6. league." 
Jan. 27, Davenport, here. Wilson resigned at the end of Formational floor plays are Hendrix college 6; Union univer- Such powers as Tennessee, Cor-
Feb. 3, Clinton, here. the season from the management ·t 0 nell and Southern California will 
Feb. 4, Williamsburg, there. ot the Philadelphia National being given to the St. Mary's ~:nl~na State 0; University of be restlng up for next week's en-
Feb. 10 Franklin C. R., here. league club, which finished in last basketball quintet in practice thI. Idaho, South, 16. gagements. Wishing he could do 
Feb. 17: Open. 'place. week as Coach Sueppel drills his Southwest Missouri Teachers 12 ; the same, but realizing it prob-
Feb. 25, Open. FQotball Finals charges for the Cosgrove game Southeast MIssouri Teachers 7. ab,ly wouldn't help a bit in the 

I Merten is looking tor lIames to th West Tennessee Teachers 8,' Delta long run. 
b I d 1 I Clt f ..... , 29 Knox 14; Monmou 7. which will be played in the Iowa _______ _ 

e p aye n owa y or veC. State Teachers O. 
or 30 and Feb. 25 and a lIame ~o pe Sioux Falls, S. D., college 0; City high school gym Monday 
played on a foreign court op FeQ. Maryville Teachers 65. evening. 
17. Western Union, Le Mars, 0; The Ramblers depended entire-

All' services available to travel
el's in the weslern hemlsph~ now 
extend a total of 141,OOP mUe~, or 

Kearney Teachers 14 . lyon a fast break in the Musca-
Evansville 8; Hanover O. tme game which they won by 
Hastings 6; York O. .heer speed 32 to 21. The suc-
1;Upland 26; Doane H. cess of lhe fast break depends 
Creighton freshmen 7; Drake on a speedy ball club, and the 

freshmen 26. Ramblers seem to have what it 

Parsons Wins 
will probably be used with tl)e FAIRFIELD (.AP) - Parsons 
dependable fast break in St. improved her position in the Iowa 
Mary!, future games. conierence football race here yes-

/

44 per cent of tl'Ie combined 
I nglhs of all the world's, scheduled 

' ___________ --: ail' sel'vices. Heidelberg 7; Denison 25. tskes. A mixtur!! of tricky play~ 

Ray Cole, who was out with a terpay by winning a hard f~ht 
sprained wList during Wedn'el!- battle from Central, 12 to 7. 
day's game, /reported for practice The Wildcats close their sea
this week and will probably see I son at Mount Bleasant next Thurs
Ilction in the Cosgrove j.ussle. .1 day. agalll$i Iowa Wesleyan. . " 

• 

. 
Meeting To ~e 25th Renewal 
Of Rivalry Between Huskers 
And Iowa; Have Same Records 

. , .. 

Nebra ka Has Poorest Record in Decade; Hawks 
Likely to Use Aerial Attack 

Against Jone ' Boys 
PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS 

IOWA NEBRASKA 
Praue (190) LE ......... (195) .. eeman 
Kelley . .............. . (225) LT ............... (208) ..... "....... .. ..... l\lUls 
Brady . .............. (200)LG ............ (202) .. Dobson 
NUes ...................... . (20Q) C ........ (195) .. • .......... . .Brock 
Allen ................... .. (200) . RG ....... (180) ... .......... Herrmanll 
Nead ..................... (210) RT ............... (195) .................. Behm 
Evans .................. (190) ............. RE ........ ~ .. (180) .................. Grlmm 
Schenk ................ (175) QB ... _. (190) .......... ,... Dopp 
Olson ...... . (185) . LlIB .......... (195) .. _.... .. Rohrig 
Eicherly (c) ... . .. (176) RIm ......... (170) .. .. ............ Dodd 
Balazs ....... ..... ... (210) . . .,FB .... ' .... (2QO) . _ ..... _ ..... Calllhan 

Officials: Referee, Frank Birch (Earlham); Umpire, H. G . 
Hedges (Dartmouth); Field Judge, Ira Carrithers (IllinoiS); Head 
Linesman, Lee Daniels (Loyola). 

Time and Place: 2 p.m., Iowa Stadium. 
Broadcast: Stations WHO, Dcs Moines; WSUI, Iowa Clly; woe, 

Davenport; KFAB, Lincoln, Neb. 
The football teams of the Univer ity of Iowa and the Univer· 

sity of Nebraska were to meet here tnis afternoon in the 25th 
renewal of the rivalry betw en the two ~chools. 

The game was to have many more implications than the mere 
silver anniversary of th nvalry implied, as both teams have won 
ooly one game this ason, and Iowa's coach, Irl Tubbs, is definitely 
on the spot for his failure tn produce this ~eason. 

Although Nebraska's record Is identical lo that of the Iowans, 
Major Bill Jones, Nebraska coach, sulfers no such indignity, bul he, 

---Itoo, will be pOinting for a second 
win, as his team winds up behinCl 

On and Off I the poorest Nebraska record In 
the past decade, 

The Field 1 Tubbs was to pre ent a team 
• • pI edominantly made up of sen-

By HOOKER DOHENIIOR T lors, thrown Jnto the Iowa lineup 
Today's football game will mark in the hope they would play fllr 

the end of the collegiate football above their respective heads in 
careers oi Capt. Jack Eichcrly, the tinal game of their collegiate 
Chuck Brady, Red Olson, Bob AI- careers. 
len, WilJ:>ur Nead, Tarzan Herman, The entire backfield was to be 
Cml Vergamini, Jimm Kelley, 
Frank Balazs and Al Schenk. 
These boys · have given all th y 
have had for the cause or thc 
Hawkeye football teams ov r :1 
period of three years. The least 
that might be expected of the local 
fans is lhat they will turn out en 
masse to see lhem in their final 
game. 

Jud,e )Jicbael L. :McKinley, 
WU! pi t.b.e ~, jnlb,JeaLlaJ a.4 
10, ... ~~ 01 lltate aluqm1 wm re
tur.. to ,. A~ ~ todar, 
brlJllina' wJ~ bim several .ou'-, 
.~ I/oUJle_lrOfll the C~o 
,rep clrclea. 

One of these wW be nOlle other 
thaI). OUq Jaretz. a product of 
~e Tech hi,&l1 scl)oo]. Qt.tq was 
a member of the last OlympiC 
~wjll) team and he )las piled up an 
enviable record this pa t sUl1).ffier 
wl)ile tow-inll ~u/:,ope wJth a voup 
of American swjmmers. 

T~ cohlJDluat ee~ Yck.s ~ 
~Jr. oul far ell<0"''' to Jlav.e j.& 
f:MPated 011 ~'" I wU1 JP&ke w. 
prO(~olJ. eqnunal.o.- toda¥', 
,ame. Iltw. wJJ.l w .... fOlJ ~ ~ 
Hae '1NPl1¥ ~e.tU.cka 011 UIa', 

St. Pat' 
Hard Se 

In 
• Ion 

Stitt wQl'koo~ have featured 
basketbal~ practice at St. J'atrick's 

of Jast. - year ;'lien, including , Al 
Schenk, a senIOr halfback from 
Chicago, Ill ., who was converted 
into a quarlerback only this week. 
Nile Kinnick, slar haICback, was 
to be relegated to the sideli nes in 
favor of Capt. Jack Eicherly, an
other senior. 

Jerry Niles, who has shown 
promise as a centcr <Jeter begln· 
ninAr th! season as a back, was \9 
be tilC only sophomore in the 
lineup a til game beg n. He 
was to occupy Hte pivot. post 
which he has filled cop<)bJy since 
the Purdu encounter. II' 

While Iowa had a sophomore 
at center, N braska's center, 
Charley Brock, was the chief 
wor:cY 01 the Iowa coaching staff. 
Brock's great detensive work has 
been a thorn in the side of the 
Cor;llllusk.er oppoo,ents all seasdtr, 
and Coach Tubbs has repeatedly 
wacneq. his men in practice Uris 
week that they must botUe Brock 
if the Iowa ollensive is to be 
effective. 

Nebraska's abilily to score from 
any position on the Held also 
worried Coach 'rubbs, and he 
sires d alertness in every drlll 
this week. 

Rumors that circulated last' 
nJght to the effect that Dr. Jock. 

utherland, head football coach 
at Pittsburgh university, had 
signed a contract to coach here, 
were emphatically denJed by both. 
.E. G. "Dad" Schroe~, athletic , 
dil"eclor r.ere, and James Hagan, 
Pitt director ot athletic.s. 

When asked, Hagan said, 
"Nothing to it." 

this week. In an efo.1. to round present a team capable of stand'': 
the team 'nto ihape, Coach Pother ing up under the furious paoo 
Ryan has been pushing his cage set by the modern cage sport. 
candidates to the limit. Ball - handling has been empha-. 

Two weeks' remain ' before the sized during the past week, along 
Irhh opening battle with St. with' practice at left - hand~ . 

Mary's of Riverside on pee. 2'} shooting. Defensive wqrk under · 
but Coach Ryan has his work cut the basket has also been the ob
out for. . lUllliClL if he. wanta to je t 01. intensive drill. . •• 
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Public Invited 
Jfo Lecture By 
Levi Leonard 

Announces Engagement Mrs. RohbTo 
Speak Today 

Music Club To. 
Further Fund 

Flowers for M adallte 2 Alumni Wed 
At Estherville 

Noted Tran portation 
Authority Will Talk 
·To Cosmopolitans · . 

... Levi O. Leonard oC the history 
• '~epartment will present an illus
trated travelogue at a meeting of 
the Cosmopolitan club tomorrow 
evening at the InternaUonal house, 

••• j 9 Evans sireet. 
. In his address, Mr. Leonard will 

· take the group on II A Tour 
Through the West." For more 
.than half a century he has been 

', intimately associated with the 
llUilding oC railroads and the ex

Ie' pansion or transportation through
... out the western part of the Unit

ed States and is considered one 
.of today's foremost living author
.lties on the history of transporta
tion in America. 

Among the pictures which will 
• .be shown are a number of colored 
f panoramic views of Yellowstone 

. -National park, the Rocky moun
tains, Indian villages, canyons, ri
vers, rock formations and many 

f pther picturesque scenes. 
I'J' .• Supper will be sc:rved at 5:30 
. ; p.m. and Mr. Leonard's talk is 

• scheduled for 6:30 p.m. Evelyone 
interested in the Cosmopolitan club 

_ i,s invited to attend this meeting. 
• j 

.. American Legion 

Announcement was made to a 
small group of friends last Fri· 
day of the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of Jennie Vie 
Anderson, daughter of Mr. mi d 
Mrs. A. W. Anderson of Ft. 
Dodge, to Owen Babbe of Coun· 
cil Bluffs. Mr. Babbe is the son 

Miss Anderson, who attended 
Lindenwood college at St. Charles, 
Mo., majored in music and was 
graduated from the University last 
June. She was affiliated with 
Delta Gamma sorority. 

Mr. Babbe, who is a member 

A. A. u. W. Chairman 
To Meet University 
Women This Noon 

"What 15 Education to Accom
plish" will be the topic of Mrs. 

I Leon E. Robb's address to the 
Iowa City division of the Amer
Ican Association of University 
Women this noon when the group 
meets at 12:15 in the University 
clubrooms of Iowa Union for 
luncheon. 

Mrs. Robb, who is from Water
loo. is the state education chair
man for A. A. U. W. Her talk will 
be based on three books issued by 
the educational policies commis
sion. They are "The Unique 
Function of Education in American 
Democracy," "Structure and Ad
vantages of Education in an Amer
ican Democracy" and "Purposes 
of Education in an American Dem
ocracy." 

PERSONALS · 

Dr. and Mrs. N. G. Alcock, 430 
Brown street, went to Chicago for 
the week end . 

Mr. and Mrs. George Nagle, 342 
Lexington avenue, will go to Da
venport this afternoon · to spend 
Sunday . 

Scholarship Benefit 
Will Be Given At 
K. K. G. Hou e Tue 

The Musfc Study club will en
tertain at a party Tuesday after
noon for the benefit of its scholar
ship fund. The group will meet 
ut the Kappa Kappa Gamma sor
ority house a t 2 p.m. lor bridge 
and tea. MI's. Vance Morton, 
president, will pour. 

Assisting Mrs. Eugene Scheld
rup, who is in charge of the ar
rangements, are Mrs. John Voss. 
Mrs. Preston C. Coast, Mrs. Ro
bert J. Prentiss, Mrs. Lelapd Nagle, 
Mrs. Arthur Leak, Mrs. Robert B. 
Gibson and Miriam Andrews. Mrs. 
Emil Witschi is in charge of the tea 
arrangements. 

Eloise S,nith 
To Be Marripd 

N ovelnber 24 
-A bride 01 Thanksgiving day 

will be Eloise Smith, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Russell Smith 
of Ottumwa, when she weds Rob· 
ert B. Shumway at 4 o'clock in 
the afternoon at the home ·of her 
parents. The service will be read 
by the Rev. H. C. Whiting. Skyward rose a tower of f r a . I with corsages of freshness and 

grant white boxes as "Flowers for, beauty. 

W uanita Brown, 
R. E. Bravender To 
Live in Swea City 

A semt-circle 01 chrysanthe. 
mums against a background of 
palms and fel'ns was the setting far 
the marriage of Wuanlta Brown 
daughter oC Mr. and Mrs. R. c' 
Brown of EstherviiJe. to R. i 
Bravender of SWea City last Sun. 
day afternoon. . 

The Rev. Claude Fausnnu", 
read the single' ri ng ceremony in 
the presence of immediate !eJa. 
tives and a few frIends. Nuptial 
music was provided throughout the 
service by Mrs. C. M. Gronstl1i. 

The bride was attired In a prin. 
cess style gown of white crystal. 
lized velvet. fvshloned with a high 
gathered neckline, leg o'mutton 
sleeves and a long train. Held In 
place with a liara of cut velvet 
with pearl settings, her veil of iI. 
lusion net was waist-length in 
front anddelJ into a long train in 
the back. Her bridal bouquet was 
of white chrysanthemums . 

Lavon Brown, who served her 
sister as maid of honor, wore a 
floor-length Victorian styled gown 
of French blve moire taffeta and 
carried a bouq\let of roses and 
chrysanthemums. Leroy Apple. 
quist of Swea City served as best 
man. 

II Auxiliary Will 
Meet Monday 

lof Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Babbe of 
Council Bluffs. of Phi Beta Kappa, was also 

Mrs. Marion Bates. who recent
ly resigned from the cataloging 
staff of the university library, left 
Wednesday for Roswell, N. M., to 
join her husband. 

Miss Smith attended Parsons 
college and is a graduate of the 
university. She has been instruc
tor in the science department of 
the senior high school in Rock· 
ford, Ill. 

Madame" arrived a t Currier ha)) Madonna Rickey (left), Al of 
Friday night. The Sophomore Knoxville, and Virginia Swanson 
Cotillion, first of the all-univer· (right), A2 of Vincent, let out 
sity formal parties. brought our Hohs" and "ahs" or dellght as 
m'lady bejeweled and bedecked they open their boxes. 

Following the ceremony, a four 
course dinner was served a~ the 
Hotel Gardston. A two-tiered 
peach and white wedding cake 
served as cen terpiece lor the det. 
orations. No date has been set for the graduated from the university. He 

wedding which will take place is now an announcer for station 
in the spring. I KOIL in Council Bluffs. 

Mr. Shumway is head of the 
industrial and vocational · depart· 
ment in the Rockford schools. 

Mrs. Bravender attended the 
universIty and Mr. Bravender was 
graduated from the university 
last June. 

Members of the American Le
" gion auxiliary will meet Monday 
._.llt 7:30 p.m. in the community 

- I>uilding for a business session. 
Everyone is requcsted to bring her 
favorite recipe for use in the cook 

.. ·book which the auxiliary is com
•. piling. 

HOUSE TO HOUSE 
Winifred Wormer of Center 

Point spent a few days this week 
visiting her sister, Grace Van 
Wormer, acting director of uni
versity libraries. 

The couple will be at home 
at 613 Whitman street in that

l city. 

~HOSTESS 
HINTS 

Phi GammaNu 
Elects Officers After a wedding trip to Minne· 

apolis, the couple will be at home 
in Swea City, where Mr. Braven· 
der owns a men's clothing store. 

'I~' Following the business ~eeting, 
•. "card games will be played. and 
.. refreshments served. 

-::'Silver Shadow 
. ~~:To Have Party 

Student Entertainers 
i Present Floor Show 

I~ ' At Informal Dance 

Alpha Delta. PI 
Margaret Lowry, A3 of Des 

Moines, will spend the week end 
'at her home. 

Walter Wood of Claremore, 
Okla., James Wertman of Lincoln, 
Neb., and John Belgrade of In
dependence will be dinner guests 
at the chapter house Sunday. 

Barbara Anderson of Clinton 
will be the guest of her sister, 
Bette Anderson, A2 of Clinton. 

Mrs. Vera Marsan and Gerald
ine Cochran, A4 of Muscatine, 

I 
:~~l. visit in Davenport this week 

That International Casino of Alpha. Chi Omega. 
the Iowa campus, the Silver Shad- Doris Teegarden, A3 of Cory-
ow, reigns supreme again tonight don, will spend the week end at 
as 1t presents its second consec- her home. 
utive informal party of the sea~

", -on. Playing fO!' the attending 
\ couples will be Vette Kell and 

I., his popular sWingsters. 
A large number of out-oi-town 

guests here for the Nebraska 
game are expected at the informal 

'. . fathering. With this in mind, 
Cherie Wilson and Evelyn Han

. ~ .. sen, directors of the floor show, 
have again secured the services 
of a galaxy of student entertain

"ers. 
Included on the program is the 

I. -.Quadrangle chorus, under the 
direction of Hugh Cockshoot, A4 
of Wilton Junction, and by pop
ular request Norman Gold, A4 
ond Mirian Morrison, A2, both 
of Newark, N. J., will repeat their 

", last week's presentation of the 
shag. 

Jack Latimer, A2 of Corning, 
will present an arrangement of 
"Dark Eyes" on the accordian 
and will also be wandering accor
diionist during the intermission. 

- ., Remaing after tonight's party 
are three formal and two informal 

',. parties. The next one, a formal, 
will be given Dec. 3. 

• • • • • • * * * * 

Alpha. Xl Delia. 
Dr. Tom Power of Anamosa 

will be a week end guest of Wanda 
Byrnes, A4 of Durant. 

Betty Coffin, A2 of Farming
ton, will spend the week end at 
home. 

De Ette Marstellar of West 
Liberty was a guest at the chapter 
house this week. 

Jeanette Schiele of Bennett was 
a guest at the chapter house 
Thursday. 

Chi Omega. 
Chi Omega announces the pled

ging of Frances Revere. G of 
Wauwatosa, Wis., Thursday. 

Edna Viken, Ai of Garner will 
spend the week end at her home. 

Mary Charlotte Winslow, A2 of 
South Bend, Ind., will spend the 
week end at her home. 

Mary Beach, A4 of Huron, S. 
Dak., is attending the home econ
omics conference in Chicago this 
week. 

Currier Hall 
Jean Ann Struve, At of Clin-

~ :'tl! 
In for a Gala Evening-
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Guests of students for the Iowa-, shadow. They will be entertained 
Nebraska fo~tball game today by a floor show put on by Btu
will spend their evening in the dents and will dance to music by 

i Univel'sity of Iowa's internatlon·
1 

Vette Kell and his orchestra from 
- lllly famous night club, S i I v e r 9 o'clock until midnight. 

Ralph Winger, A3 ot Keokuk, ton, is spending the week end al. 
and stan Bohnson, A3 of Clinton, her home. 

Phyllis Subotnik of Cedar Rap-
at dinner last night. ids was a dinner guest of her 

Ida Prouty, A4 of Council Bluffs, sister, Ruth Subotnik, A3, Thurs
Will have as a Sunday dinner 
guest ~geline Highfield, A2 of da~ary Dickinson, Al of Newton. 
Iowa ~Ity. Margaret Anderson of is entertaining her sister, Cath
Coun~ll Bluffs IS a week end guest €rine Dickinson, this week end . 
of MISS Prouty. I Frances Vogel Al of Davenport 

Anne Wright, C4 of Uniontown, has as week e~d guest France~ 
~a., dnd Ida Prouty, ~4. of Coun- Betzel of Davenport. 

Club Meets At 
Town and Go'wn 

What could be more delightful 
for a cold weather dessert than 
a warm, juicy, fruit and nut 

Mary Bracewell, 
Margaret Shepard 
Elected to Offices 

University of Iowa Dames met turnover served with generous 
Wednesday at 7:45 p.m. at the wedges of mellow cheese? And Mary Mafgaret Bracewell, C3 
Town and Gown tea room for espeCially since the pastry is made' of Burlington, and Margaret 
bridge. extra tender and f~aky with good Shepard, C3 of Hibbing, Minn., 

High scores were won by Mrs. rich butler-with a flavor which were elected to the otfices of song 
Paul Kambly and Mrs. Don Kirby. is hard to duplicate. leader and treasurer at a dinner· 

Mrs. George Ertzinger was This is the kind of dessert that meeting of Phi Gamma Nu com-
chairman. Assisting her were will stand out in a simple cold merce sorority Thursday evening. 
Mrs. Phillip Keil, Mrs. Emmet l weather meal. Such a meal might Isabel Irving, C4 of Osceola, 
Ayers and Mrs. Wayne Kestler. consist of steaming hot oyster pledge president, appointed two cil Bluffs, are entert81mng Doro- Jean Weiner of Council Bluffs 

thy .Bentley, A3 of Farg?, N. D. ; i& a week end guest of Roxanna 
LOUisa Josendal, A4 of Casper, Morse Al of Council Bluffs ill rs. Norris To 
Wyo.; Harriet Merritt. G of Iowa Eliz~beth Fosmark A2 of Gra~d 
City; Erna Levsen, C4 of Olin\ Forks N. D and P~tricia Heller 
Variva Des Marias, M3 of. Grundy A2 of Cherokee, entertained 
Center, and Helen Dorsey, ~1 thai, and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 

stew, a vitamin-rich salad and publicity committees, including 
the fruit turnover with golden Henrietta Nelson, C4 of Arimo, 
yellow cheese. Idaho; Beatrice Crisman, C4 of 

Entertain Group 
of Keokuk, a.t a diner p~r.t:r m Strong will be chaperons for the Mrs. R. N. Norris, 1634 Morn-
the French dmlng room tOOlght. occasion. ingside drive, will be hostess to 

Margaret Phelps, C3 of West Guests expected are Dr. and the members of the Daughters 
Branch, is spending the week end Mrs. Kurt Lewin, Dr. and Mrs. o! Union Veterans Monday at 
in Waterloo at the home of Mr. William Malamud Dr. and Mrs. ' 2:30 p.m. in her home. 
and Mrs. Carroll Phelps. J. S. Gottlieb, Dr. 'and Mrs. Moses The ~roup will ~njoy a social 

Mildred Watson, Al of Eagle Jung, and Mrs. Viola Heiden- hour WIth a comrruttee composed 
Grove, is spending the week end re.ich, all of Iowa City; Floyd of Mrs. May Flynn, chairman, 
at her home. Yudelson of Council Bluffs· lrv and Mrs. L. E. Clark, Mrs. Earl 

J anet Potts, A3 of Fairfield, is Simon of Omaha ; Dave Las~ and Custer, May Hagenbuch, Mrs. Ona 
entertaining her sister this week Lewis Weinberg, both of Sioux Abbott and Mrs. Ray Karns. 
end. City, and Al Andich and family 

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Barker of of Rock Island, TIL 
Douds, are visiting their daugh- J'ean Hotrok of Memphis, Tenn., 
ter, Anna, A2, this week end. was a dinner guest at the house 

Susan Irving of Osceola is Friday. 

Historical Circle 
To Meet Monpay 

Fruit Turnover Des Moines; Jean Robertson, C3 
1 lb. prunes, cooked and drained of Columbus Junction; Margaret 
1 cup nuts Phelps, C3 of West Branch; Mar-
1-3 cup sugar guerite Davis, A2 of Rochelle, 
1 tablespoon lemon juice Ill.; Cathryn McCleery, C3 of 
2 cups all-purpose flour Iowa City; bolores Johnson, C3 
1-2 teaspoon salt of Logan; lla Mae Klocksiem, .C3 
1-2 teaspoon baking powder of Paton, ;lnd Mary Flo Srruth, 
1-2 cup butter C4 of Des Moines: . 
78 or 8 teaspoons of chilled ~he pledges WIll entertam the 

milk active members at a Christmas 
. party Dec. 14. Committees for 

visiting her sister, Isabel, C4, this 
week end. Phi Delta. Theta. 

.Stone the prunes and cOT?b.me the allan- include Elizabeth Ken
WIth nuts~ sugar and lemon )wce. nedy, C3 of Clear Lake, chairman; 
Ch~ll. ~Ift flo~r, measure and I Alice Erickson, C3 of Rowland; 
reslft. With .b?klng powder a~d Kathryn Stewart, C4 of Washing . 
salt mto .mlxlng bowl. Cut ml ton, and Margaret Ralph, C3 of 
butter usmg pastry blender or Houghton Mich entertainment 
two knives. ~dd ~ilk; by tea.- and Elea~or Dr~ll, C3 of Iow~ 
Sp?Onfu~~ ~ssmg lightly until City, refreshment. 

Members of the Athens Histor- ITIlxture IS Just damp enough to A dinner followed the business 

Ruth Tschirgi, C3 of Cedar 
Rapids, is spending the week end 
at her home. 

Barbara Wendt, Ai of De Witt, 
is entertaining Lois Whitney of 
De Witt thls week end. 

Mary Frances Beck, A3 of Dav
enport, wiUi entertain friends in 
the French dining room Thanks
giving evening. 

• Kappa Ka.ppa. Gamma 
Mary Ella Bennett, a student 

at the Univeristy of Nebraska, will 
be a guest at the chapter house 
this week end. 

Ross Carney, A3 of Davenport, 
and Fra~ Murphy, A2 of Oak 
Park, Ill., will visit at Mr. Mur
phy's home. Dick Reich, A4 of 
Wilmette, Ill., is visiting at his 
home for the week end. All three 
students will witness the North
western - Notre Dame game. 

Glenn Higbee A2, and Bob 
Eby. A2. will visit their parents 
in Cedar Rapids. 

icai circle will meet at the home 
of Mrs. Homer Johnson, 1017 
Bowery street, Monday at 3 p.m. 

Mrs. O. B. Thiel will review 
"Danger Is My Business" (Capt. 
John D. Craig). 

hold together when pressed with meeting. The next meeting will 
fingertips. Divide dough into be Dec. l. 
eight equal parts and roU out each ------
piece on a lightly floured board Elks' Ladies To 
into square or circular sheets. 
Place one-eighth of the prune-nut Lunch Tuesday 
mixture on half of the pastry, 

The total revenue receipts for moisten the edge and turn the The Elks' Ladies club will have 
public ~lementary and secondary I other half of the pastry over it, a luncheon-meeting Tuesday at 
schools 10 the United States ranges pressing the edges firmly together 1 p.m. in the clubrooms of the 
around two bIllion dollars an- with the tines of a forIc. Prick Elks home. Bridge will be played 
nually . the top in several pJaces with the following the business meeting. 

--------------------------- fork. Transfer the turnovers to Mrs. A. F. Droll is chairman 
baking sheet and bake in a hot for the aUair. 
oven (450 degrees F.) for 10 min-Candidates Presented 

"I.I.tes; then reduce heat to moder- minutes longer. Serve with 
ate (350 degrees F .) and bake 20 cheese. Makes eight turnovers. 

Louise BrowJ:l 
Will Marry In 

Eldora Nov. 25 
A wedding of the Tha sgivin, 

season will be that of Louise 
Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James L. Brown of Eldora, to 
Martin G. Blacknum of St. Paul, 
Minn. The ceremony will take 
place on Nov. 25 in Eldora. 

Miss Brown was gradl!ated 
from Eldora high school and has 
been employed as secretary in the 
state banking d·epartment. 

Mr. Blacknum, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. F. Blacknum or Eldora, 
is a graduate of the university, 
where he was afliliated with the 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon :fraternib. 

He is employed in the traffic 
department of the Weyerhauser 
Lumber company in St. Paul, 
where the couple will make their 
home. 

Study Group To 
Convene Monday 

Organization of the government 
and foreign policy study group of 
the League of Women Voters 
will be the main item of busi· 
ness which the group will under· 
take at its meeting Monday at 
1 :30 p.m. in the board room of 
the public library. 

Latin Amerlca will be the tint 
subject which the group will 
study. Discussions and reports 
are planned for later meetinJS. 
Mrs. George W. Martin is the 
chairman In charge. 

Tally-Hi Club Meets 
With Mrs. C. Gray 

Mrs. Carrie Gray, 119 E. Daven· 
Jessie Marshall of Atlantic wiJI 

be a guest at the chapter house 
this week end. 

Della May Nash, AS of Cedar I 
Rapids; Jeanne Anthony, A!l of 
Cedar Rapids, and Ann Winslow, 
A2 of Cedar Rapids, will spencl 
the week end at their !;Jomes. I 

P f M W 'lb S hAd d port street, will be hostess to the ro., rs. 1 ur c ra1nln war e members of the Tally-Hi brid# 

PI Beta. Phi' 
Barbara Workman of Glenwood 

will be a guest at the chapter 
house this week end. 

Coffee and doughnuts will be 
served at an informal social hour 
at the chapter house following the 

,football game. There will atso 
be dancing. Betty Styer. A4 of 
Peoria, Ill., is in charge of ar
rangements. 

Zeta. Tau Alpha. 
Margaret Ralph, C3 of Hough-

ton, Mich., and Barbara Embree, T did t . th t I·· { I · 
Al of Upper Darby, Pa .• will visit wo can a es 10 e curren At the eft IS PIC ured Mer e MIl-
in Cedar Rapids today. Hawkeye yearbook contest for ' ler of Marshalltown, a member of 

, I junior king and queen are shown Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. Ac-
Alpha SI&nla. Phi above. Ballots which third-year live in journalism, Mr. Miller is 

James Weay. A2 of Oskaloosa, students mlly obtain wit h thei r city editor and columnist on The 
Clnd Donald Stutzman, C3 ot picture reservations for the Hawk- D ·l I b f b th 
Wash'ington, Ia., will spend the aI:r owan, a mem er 0 0 
week end in Waterloo. eye are now being cast in the bal- Hawkeye and FI'ivol staffs, and a 

lot boxes in the Hawkeye office 
Mrs. F . J. Walp, Mrs. Guy and Iowa Union. The winners member of the by-laws committee 

Hart and her daughter, Antoln- will be presented at the Pica Ball of the Associated Students of 
ette, all from Bancroft, visited Dec. 2. Journalism. He is also assistant 
William Walp, Al of Bancroft. Helen Ries of Iowa City, Pi staff announcer and news com

P hi Epsilon PI 
Hy Andich, U of Rock Island, 

is chairman of the committee in 
charge of the chapter's winter 
formal which will be given this 
evening. Others on the committee 
tire Bernard Cohen, C4 of Ottum
wa; Seymour Shapiro, M2 ot 
Davenport; Carl Ettinger J r ., A3 
of Cedar Rapids. and Iz Shindler, 
C4 of Sioux City. 

Housemother, Mrs. Jean Rosen-

Beta Phi, is pictured at the left. menta tor of radio station WSU I. 
She has been active on the campus, 
serving on the Sophomore Cotillion He is a member of the Pica Hull 
committee, on the Y. W. C. A. committee and the Union Board 
council, as a freshman orientation 
leader, as a member of Frivol 
stat! and The Daily Iowan staI£ 
and Panhellenic representative. 
She has also participated 1n Uni
versity chorus. This year she is 
social chairman on the Y. W. C. A. 
cabinet and served as rush captain 
of her sorority. 

sub-committee. He served on the 
committee for Religious Emphasis 
week and on the freshman confer
ence committee. As a freshman, he 
was awarded the Samuel LeFevre 
speech award. Last spring he 
spent three .and a half months in 
Europe studying English broad
casting methods. 

F· p. f C M de t club this evening. The group will I lrst rtze or ostumes at asquera I meet at 7 o'clock. 

. A grand ma rch at 10 p.m .• of prizes were Prot and Mrs. 
Thursday night offiCially opened Paul Olson. \ 8 d N 
the most colorful masquerade Prof. John M. Russ called out ra n ew _._ 
party in years gi ven by the Tri- the two step for ali of the hill 
angle club. Vette Kell's ol·ches· billies, picketers, soldiers; n a -
tra had the members of the club tional guards, Spaniards and 
and their gUests waltzing in swing Japanese costumed guests. 
time and stepping into lively two A Hula girl and a beach comber 
steps. were impersonated by Prof. and 

First prize for the most original Mrs. Olson. Capt. and Mrs. 
costumes was awarded to proLI Miles Dawson were golly attired 
and Mrs. Wilbur Schramm. Grant in Spanish costumes, and Dean 

I
WOod's "American Gothic" served and Mrs. R. A. Kuever and Prof. 
as the theme for their co~tumes. 'I Seymour Pitcher were gay Ty. 

Prof. Charles L. Sanders and roleans . . Prof. and Mrs. Russ de
Mrs. Muriel Ward were awarded pic ted the Kentucky hUI billy 
second prize. Mrs. Ward depicted and child bride idea, and Capt. 
a package of Kool cigarettes and and Mrs. Paquet appeared in for· 
Professor Sanders was dressed as mal attire of the gay nineties. 
an oriental PQtentate carrying out Another effective gay nineties 
the idea of the Folgers coffee outfit was worn by Prof. John 
trade mark. McGalliard and Isabelle Smith. 

C"apt. and Mrs. Leo C. Paquet Mr. McGalliard was resplendent 
were in charge of th& party and in a motoring outIit. including 
assisting them in the presentation linen dustel· and goggles. 

DANCE TONIGHT TO 

LEN CARROLL and His Orchestru 

Varllty Danae 
Admission 40c Dancing 9 to 12 

THANKSGIVING 

ICE CREAM 

PUMPKIN CENTFJl 

ROLL 

Covered wl&b 

English Almond 

Toffee 

(Buner BrlUle paDdy) 

(Serves 
8) 

DelleloWl VanlUa Roll •• . 
Pumpkin Ce.t~r 01 Or .... 
Sherbet . . . with neen 1&eII 
.. • roll covll'"ect with II'MM 
Enrllsh Almond Torree • . .1 

W. new . . • enUre., dlf· 
ferent eomblu&lon. 

A"allable at YOIif SIDWILL 
Pealers 
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Highlanders, Band to Give 
Final Performance of Seaso;' How University Students Earn Their Board 
Pontoniers, Pershing 
Rifles Also to Drill 
AI Ne~raska Game 

fowa stadium today will see the 
last appearance this tnll of the 
tTnlversity of Iowa's marching 
band and Scottish High landers 
liS they perform 11s strong be
fore and between halveS' of the 
Iowa - Nebraska football game. 

Pllgeanh'y between halves of all 
football games this fall, strl kingly 
colorful and performed with the 
gl'eatest of precision. has excited 
the most favorable comment. 

roday's demonstration will be 
nO ' exception. The performance 
will begtn before the game with 
the appearance of the Iowa Big 
Ten banners and h'umpeteers ot 
the north end of the field. 

Followed by ,Band 
They will be followed by the 

University band wearing black 
nnd gold military caps, red coats 
with black and gold trim and 
black trousers with gold stripes. 

lorms at the south end to a grad
ually increasing drum roll cul
minated with a chord and the 
playing ot the famous old swing 
lune "Lassus Trombone." 

This will be followed by the 
playing of the "Knights of the 
Road" as the band counter mar
ches to mJdfield and executes a 
pivot tum toward the east stands. 
Playing a Nebraska pep song, the 
band will form a large N and in 
this formation wJll sing the "Corn
huskers Chlmt." 

Then, to the music of "My Neb
raska," the band and Highlanders 
will form a representation of the 
new Nebraska capitol building. 

WUI Form "I" 
Playing "Iowa Fights" the band 

will then take regular formation 
facing the Iowa stands with the 
Hlghlanders forming a large "I" 
In the center of the band. The 
new Iowa march song. "Iowa, 
0" to Victory" wlll then be played. 

Through a complicated series 
of crossing lines, a fan formation 
will be made to the musle of I 
"Parade of the Wooden Soldiers." 
. In the fan formation, and while 
playing the waltz song "Auf Wied
ersehen" from Rhomberg's "Blue 
Paradise," the demonstration will 
close with the release of several 
hundred colored balloons by the 
Highlanders. 

University of IOlva Students . .. Earn Their Board . .. 
..;.j)aily JOtl'Oll PhO/Of I,y SQI Fr;~d",a" 

Prof. Charles B. Righter is its 
director, with Hugh Gunderson, 
G of Sheboygan, Wis., and Stan
ley E. Willson , G of Mason City, 
assistant directors. H. Jean Hed
lund, AI of Des Moines Is twirl
ing d1'um major and Parley 
Wellstead, A3 of Ottumwa, dir
ecting drum major. 

The Scottish Highlanders will 
be next with their uuthentic 
Scotch pipers' costumes. The 2~ 
pipers and 16 drummers were or
ganized by Col. George F. N. 
Dailey. commandant, and is the 
largest and most completely eq· 
uipped bagpipe band in the Unit. 

The fans will be assured of 
music no matter what thc weath
er, since the entire 20 minute 
program has been recorded and 
in case zero weather makes It 
impossible fOI' the insb'uments to 
be played, the routine will be run 
through to the music of the re
cording. 

The "Joe College" type of hen-, university now apply for board hour of Jabor. Seventy students 
raising student who has plenty of jobs to ease the financial sirain on work nine hours a day during 
money to spend and makes no pappa's pocketbook. This is an ~ummer months to accumulate meal 
bones about spending it is passe on 'average of 48 per cent of the credits used during the regular 
the University of Iowa campus, if uni versity's approximate 7,000,' school term . 
recent figures compiled by Lee population. Above, left to right, Paul Whit-
Kann, director of the employment A large percentage of the stu- 'more, A2 of Batavia; Orville Mc-
bureau, are indicative. dents earning their board at the I Intosh, A2 of Odebolt; Frank Park, 

ed States. ' 
ScottiSh Uniforms 

Pipers wear a uniform simHm' 
to that of the Black Watch reg
iment of Scotland, Royal Stewart 
tarten and high black busbies or 
feather bonnets. Drummers wear 

------
Loyal Helpers, 

Church Group, 
Elects Officers 

As contrasted to the wine, wo- University oC Iowa are employed E2 of Sloan; Art Maxwell, A3 of 
men and whoopee era of a decade in the nutrition and housekeePingj'Montrose, and Don Sexton, Al of 
or so ago, Kann pOints out that 57 departments in the university hos- Scranton, are earning their board Alice Erickson, C4 of Roland, is an wanted to. Hers is also one of the 
per cent of all men and 29 per . pitals, Kann says. Standard rates by folding linen in the hospital exception to the general run-of- most pleasant jobs on the campus 
cent of all women attending th~ lof payment are one meal for each housekeeping department. the-mill board job workers. Alice, -merely opening the door of a 

As an Aid to a University Education 
hunting Stewart tarten kilts and Officers for the Loyal Helpers 
cocky glengarrys. Sunday school class of the First 

William L. , Adllmson, of the Christian church were elected at 
military science depa rtment is a meeting of the group Thursday 
pipe major and Joseph W. Bele- afternoon at the home ot Mrs. 
hrad, A2 of Cedar Rapids, drum Helen Boerner, 235 Ferguson 
major. street. 

The PershJng Rifles and the Those elected are Mrs. Carrie 
Pontoniers will come last and the L. Chapman, president; Matilda 

, group, after a fanlare by the Adams, vice'president; Mrs. L. J . 
trumpeteers, wiu parade to the Maher, secretary; Mrs. Hattie 
~outh end of the field with the I Day, assistant secretary; Mrs. 
band playing "The FootLifter." Boerner, treasurer; Mrs . Hilma 

While the national anthern is Feay, assistant treasurer; Mrs. 
being played, the flag will bt : Catherine Hope, teacher, and 
raised. I Mrs. Cora P. Cowgill, assistant 

To Drill at Half I teacher. 
Between the halves, the High. The program was in charge of 

landers will appear first in a Miss. Adams. The group also 
sp~al drill routine. As they move celebrated Mrs. Boerner's birth
toward the east side, the band day anniversary. 

-'------

Iowa Pepsters Cheer Senior 
Grid Men to Play Last Game 
Speaker Laud Ten 
Squadmen as Bruce 
Morrow Gets YelJs 

Eye Care, 
Age Less 
New York Specialist 
Can Tell Woman's 
Age by Eye Beauty 

Iowa fans joined Pi Epsilon Pi 
and the university football band 
at the final pep rally last night 
in honoring the 10 members of 
the Hawkeye squad who wilt ap
pear in their last University of 
Iowa football game today. 

Introduced a$ that man "with 

A New York nerve specialist 
remarked the other day that he 
could tell a woman's age by her 

the marvellous black bag," Dr. c:yes. In five tests he hit the nail 
on the head every time, proving 

Bill Haynes, medical supervisor that his words were no idle boast. 
of men's physical education, pre
~ented the members of the Hawk-
eye squad, who will be wearing 
Old Gold unlfomls lor the last 
time today. 

Yet many women who spend 
hours of thought and care on their 
coml?lexions and nails complete
ly overlook the equally important 
business of warding oft age slgruJ 
from their eyes. 

The graduating members of the The wisest method 01 taking care 
team are Bob Allen of hlcago, of one's eyes is to combine home 
Chuck Brady of Mason City, treatment with regular visits to 
Wilbur Nead of Gilman, Carl the beauty parlor. Home treat. 
Vergamini of Council Blu!fs, Jim ment is important. 01 course, but 
Kelley of Sioux City, Frank Bal- even the best home treatment 
au of Chicago, Capt. Jack Eich- cannot accomplish the same suc
I!rly of Holstein, Glenn Olson cessful results as can a trained 
of COlo, Al Schenk of Chicago masseuse, who knows the muscles 
and Bob Herman of Paci/ic Junc- of the face and understands the 
tion. scientific care 01 the skin. 

"We're proud of the men who On the other hand it is just 
fought for Iowa this fall," said as important that you supplement 
Pat Boland of the Iown coaching wch professional care, which 
staff, who spoke before Hawkeye should be on the weekly visit 
rooters last night. basls, with a daily • routine at 

One man out of ten nnd nct- home. First oC all, invest in a 
ing as master of ceremonies was good eye wash and bathe your 
Bruce Morrow, 04 of Council eyes for two or three mlnutes 
Sluffs, Iowa's nil-American cheer at night just belore retiring and 
l~ader chosen by Arch Ward of m the morning upon arising. 
the Chicaeo Tribune staff \0 ap- Eye exercises are another es
pear at the all - star game last sential to bright healthy eyes. 
Aueust. Exercise your eyes night and 

Morrow lead the ch ering with morning and at intervals during 
all his usual pep and lervor last the day when they feel tired. 
r,llIht, backed by the cooperation Holding the head stlll, turn the 
of the Univer~lty band under the eyes lrom side to side. Then look 
direction of Hugh Gunderson, as- up and down without movilll the 
6islant director head. Next roll the eyes around 

"I'm rootin' for Iowa," was the lind around. Close them and 
personal message expressed to an squeeze the lids totether. 
Iowan reporter by Frankie Mas- At nieht after the eyes have 
ters, orchestra leader, who was been exercised and bathed in an 
unabie to attend the pep meeting eye cup with a solution, the eye· 
preceding his appearance at the lashes should be brushed upward 
Sophomore ColiUion. "I haven't And the brows should also be 
~een very many games this year treated to a brushing. Rub a little 
because of my work," added Mas- vaseline into the lashes and brows 
tel's, "but Iowa's OK" end apply a good wrinkle cream 

At the openlnll of the dance, underneath and at the corners 
Masters again expressed hili re- of the eyes. 
lIret lit not being able to attend Follow this routine regularly 
the raUy as he had scheduled ftnd even though your eyes be 
earlier. . small and in no way distinctive 
Morrb~ ' conclUded the ma86 you will find that people make 

meeUne, leadilll enthusiastic I co'",plimentsry remarks sbout 
rooters in the new Iowa yeU. them. 

Ice cream for dessert! Here's Don 
Sexton, Al of Scranton. left, and 
Howard Vander Beck, G of Oska
loosa, putting the finishing touches 
on a hospital meal. About 1,500 
meals are served in the employees' 
cafeteria each day. 

Estimating the value of a board 

Robert Virovai 
To Play Here 
Violinist to Appear 
In Iowa Union At 
Concert in December 

December's presentations on the 
University of Iowa's concert and 
lecture courses occur within 24 
hours of each other when Robert 
Virovai, violinist, and Harlan Tar
bel, magiCian, appear here. 

Virovai will be the second artist 
on the concert course. He will 
appear in Iowa Union on the eve
ning of Dec. 5. 

Exhibitions of legerdemain will 
be performed by Harian Tarbell, 
who has served as teacher of ma
gicians for many years and who 
has created some 200 tricks of his 
profession. He will appear here 
Dec. 6. 

The violinist Virovai, is a young 
Hungarian who made his first ap
pearance in the United States Nov. 
I, playi ng with the Philharmonic 
Symphony orchestra in Carnegie 
hall, New York City. 

z. T. A. House 
Wins Tournev 

tI 

Zeta Tau Alpha sorority won 
first place in the intramural vol
leyball tournament Thursday night 
in the women's gymnasium. East
lawn dormitory placed second. 

Results of the matches are as 
follows: Zeta Tau Alpha won from 
Kappa Alpha Theta; Zeta Tau Al
pha won from Eastlawn; Eastlawn 
won from Pi Beta Phi; Eastlawn 
won from Kappa Alpha Theta, and 

job at $20 a month - the average I Most student board job workers 
cost of meals for non-working assert they would be unable to 
students - the board job payroll attend the university if such jobs 

. . were not forthcoming. The aver-
for all student labor 1n Iowa C1ty age budget of a man in the college 
is the eqUivalent of $346,000 dur- of liberal arts working for his 
ing the regular school year; $415,- board at the University of Iowa is 
000 in summer board accumula- I about $225 a year, including tui-
tion projects are included. I tion, room, books and fees. 

Also in Various Offices . .. 

Six of the student hospital work- cash, according to Kann's figures. 
ers are women. Louise Box, AS Besides tho s e working for 
of Belle Plaine, is shown here do- board, 95 women and 150 men live 
ing her stint at the typewriter in in cooperative dormitories, pre-

paring their own meals and caring 
the nutrition department office. for their rooms. Another 85 wo-

The hospital is not the only men reside at Eastlawn, a semi
place where students wor.k for cooperative dormitory. 
board; 175 students work in other Strange as It may seem, the em
uniVersity units, excluding those I ployed group of students rank just 
laboring in fraternities, sororities I as high scholastically as the group 
and cooperative dormitories. Fifty of non-workers. This, explains, 
women are employed at Currier Kann, is partly because students 
hall. An estimated 265 students with low scholarship records who 
work in fraternities and sororities, would probably be unable to main
while 235 work in downtown busi- tain required grade averages are 
ness houses. Thirty per cent of refused employment by the bur
all downtown jobs are paid in, eau. 

---- ---------
Zeta Tau Alpha won from Pi 
Beta Phi. 

Members of the winning Zeta 
Tau Alpha team are Josephine 
McCarty, A4 of Huntington, N. Y.; 
Carol Dunger, A2 of Aurora, m.; 
Barbara Embree, Al of Upper 
Darby, Pa.; Harriet Berger, A4 of 
Wassau. Wis.; Virginia Padovan, 
A2 of Numa, Bnd Marion Robin-

son, G of Knoxville, Tenn. 
Members ot the Eastlawn team 

are Katherine Pesek, A4 of Cedar 
Rapids: Roberta Nichols, A4 of 
West l,.iberty; Lucile Hardenbrook, 
A2 of Danville, Iii. ; Billie Young, 
Ai of Cedar Rapids; Virginia 
Johnston, Al of Brighton; Helen 
Joerger, Al of Ellsworth, and Mil
dred Ross, AS of Oelwein. 

a Chi Omega, works her board downton restaurant for guests and 
job "iust for the fun of Jt," she flashing a smile of greeting. Here 
says. Her father, she admits, could Sam Schneidman, C4 of QuJncy, 
buy her several restaurants if he Ill., is getting his share of smi les. 

A.t University Hospital •.. 

Here's how approximately 1,100 I hospital during the noon lunch 
students employed in university hour. 
units and in downtown business Meat, pot a t ~ e s, vegetables, 

bread, butter, rrulk, coffee and a 
houses solve the problem of pro- dessert comprise the average hos-
viding lor the greatest single item pital bill of fare. Second help
on their expense lists-board. Ings are allowed on all but meats, 

Above, Bob Hayne, M3 of Des desserts and milk. Foods are pre~ 
Moines, Jeft; Harold Peggs, MS of pared under the supervision at 
Des Moines, and Bill Rosofsky, M4 the department of nutrition and 
of Sioux City, are shown in the menus are balanced to include es
sell-service line at the University, sential energy-supplying dishes . 

BenB.CoxTo 
Meet Geology 
Students Today 

Fresh steaks, roasts. and chops 

during the summer, and fresh 
home-grown fruits and vegetables 
during the winter are becoming 
the regular diet of many farm 
famiUes since the development of 
refrigerated locker p.lants. 

:Elen B. Cox, chief geologi~t of ____________ _ 

the So cony-Vacuum Oil company 
01 New York, will be at the geolo
gy building today to interview 
graduate and underg\,aduate geol
ogy students in regard to positions 
in the foreign service of the com
pany. 

Mr. Cox taught in the geology 
department of the University of 
Towa for three years from 1922 to 
1925. From 1925 to 1927 he was 
oil geologist for the Palmer cor
poration. After this be became the 
chief subsurface geologist for the 
Iraq Petroleum company Ltd . of 
London, where he worked for one 
year. 

In 1928 he became geologist for 
the Near East Development com
pany of New York !where he 
worked until he took over his pre
sent position in 1935. 

Fraudulent operation of voting 
machines is charged in Indiana
polis. Another attempt to hit the 
jack pot? • 

Smart People 
Are Buying 

JOAN MANNING 
CHOCOLATES-

Very high grade as
sorted chocolates in a 
plain box- Take home 
a box tonight. 

.,~ Pound .................... .. Z6Cl 
1 Pound ...................... 5OC 
Z PouDds .......... ... ... $1.00 
5 Pounds .......... .l.. .. $UO 

HENRY roUlS 
DRUGGIST 

124 East College Street 

Dr. Swann To 
Speak Monday 
Lecturer Will Be 
Entertained in Union 
By Pby ics Students 

Dr. W. F. G. Swann, dlrectot 
of the Bartol research associatiol\ 
of the Franklin institute at Swar
thmore, Pa., will give two lectures 
at the physicS bulldlng Monday. 

Dr. Swann will speak at 4:10 
p.m. on the subject "The Phil
c.sophical Approach to the Quan
tum Theory," and again at 7:30 
p.m. on the topic "What Has B~
come of Reality in Modern Ph,, · 
f"ics?1t 

The noted scientist was born 
in I ronbridge. England. He re
ceived both his B. S. and his Sc. 
D. degrees (rom the Univeristy of 
London. He also has an honorary 
A. M. degree from Yale univer
sity and an honorary Sc. D. de
gree from Swarthmore college. 

Dr. Swann has been director 
uf the Barlol foundation 01 the 
Franklin institute since 1927 and 
has done extensive research in 
electromagnetic theory, atomlc 
structure, cosmic rays, and rela
tivity. 

The staff and graduate students 
of the phYSics department will 
l>ave a dinner at Iowa Union 
Monday evening at which Dr. 
Swann will be present. 

TODAY 
With 

WSUI 
TODAY'S mGHLlGHT8 
low& - Nebr"" Game 

The final broadcast oC football 
(rom Iowa stadium for 1938 will 
be heard today at 1:45 p .m. when 
Nebraska comes here to play the 
University of Iowa. Bill Seiler 
and Dick BowUn will broadcast 
the game. The between - the-halt 
commentaries on the activities of 
lhe University of Iowa and tht 
Scottish Highlanders will be Prof. 
H. Clay Harshbarger of the speecn 
department. 

MorDln, Chapel 
Prof. George Davies of the com

merce department will be the 
Epeaker on the morning chapel 
program today at 8 o'clock. He 
will discuss the social and his
torical points of reUgion. 

Today" Pro,ram 
8 a.m.-Morning chapel 
8:15 lI.m.-Los Angeles Sym

phony orchestra 
8:30 a..m.-The Dally Iowan or 

the Air 
8:40 a.m.-Morning melodies 
8:50 a.m.--Service reports 
9 a.m. - lIlustrated musical 

chats 
9:50 a.m.-Program calendar 

and weather report 
10:05 a.m .- Iowa Congress of 

Parents and Teachers program 
10:30 a.m.-The book shelf 
11 a.m.-Los Angeles Federal 

symphony 
11 :15 a.m.-High school news 

exchange 
11:30 a.m.-Melody review 
11 :50 a.m.-Farm flashes 
12 noon-Len Carroll and his 

c.rchestra 
1 p.m.-Manhattan concert band 
1:15 p.m.-Famous homes 01 

famous people 
1:30 p.m.-College airs 
1 :45 p.m.-Football game 
5:45 p.m.-The D&lIy Iow&ll of 

'he Air 
6 p.m.-Dinner hour program 
7 p.m.-Headline news 

More than 1,700 trees on the 
Connecticut State college campus 
were destroyed in the recent east 
coast hurricane. 

Thanksgiving 
Ice Cream 

TURKEY CENTER 

BRICK 

40c Qs. 

! 
Delicious V&nWa Ice Cream 

. . . Turke), CeIIler of rleb 

Cboeolale lee Cream 

clever .•• popuJar. 

Available at YOIII' SIDWELL 

Dealen 

SIDWELL'S 
"OF COUIL8B" 

• 
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Kerensl yTo 
'Talk at Union 

Democratic Dictator 
Of First Revolution 
Views Government 

I W onten in HOlne 
Ecollonlics To 

Go to Chicago 
Various faculty members and 

students in home economics are 
attending field day in Chicago this 
week end. 1t is being sponsored 

The former Russian premier of by home economics business wo
, 1917, Alexander Kerensky, will men in Chicago. 

speak on "Dictatorships and De. Prof. ~rances Zuill. head of ihe 
• mocracies" Tuesday at 8 p.m. in. home economics department, Prof. 

Jowa Union. Merle Ford, and Prof: Helen 
At one time a strong believer in . Waite arc among the faculty m.em

democracy, Mr. Kerensky narrow- bers who went. to Chicag<l with 
ly missed being hanged for criti- four of the senIOr .glrls: Martha 
cizing the government of the Iaklsh oC Keokuk, Alice J ean Bates 

, Czar ot Iowa City, Mary Beach of 
K~rensky played an important Huron, S. D., .and Maxine John

part in the Russian revolution son of Iowa City. 
and the overthrow or the old The purpose of the trip is to 
order. He was worshipped by sho~~ to ~ome economics. majors, 
the Bolsheviks at the beginning positions .11: textiles, clothing. food 

• of the revolution, but as the new and nutrition. . . 
government developed, Keren- Home e con o. m I c s malors 
sky's democratic ideals met with ~ hr?lUthout the T?Jddle west were 
little favor and he was finally mVltiM tor the tflp. 
deposed by the Bolsheviks. 

Statesman, leader and orator, Professor Richard I 
the Russian was successively min· W'll Addr G 

• isler of justice, mirlister of war I 1 ess ro'YP I 
and marine, prime minister, gen-
eJ;"alissimo and dictator, and chief Prof. Chris.ti?n ru~hard of the 
of the provisional government. school of religIOn will speak to-

-Mr. Kerensky is known as a morrow at 7:30 p.m. at a meet· 
terse, 10rceCul speaker. ing of the Knights of Columbus 

Of 636 students at Mills col· 
lege, 210 are undecided as to 
their major. The largest group 
ot maj ors is in the field of art, 
with music Il. close second. 

" 

in Cedar Rapids. The subject 
of Professor Richard's address 
will be "Catholic Lay Leadership 
and Liberty." 

The meeting is to be held in 
the Roosevelt hotel. 

Former Prof. E. Soucek., 
Pro(. J. Howe Study Rainfall 

.. Prof. J. W. Howe of the college 
"nf engineering of the University 
of Iowa and Prof. Edward Soucek 
of the University of Toledo, are 

;<co-authors of a paper entitled 
"A Study of the Variability of 

hydraulics at the Universi ty of 
Iowa. 

Daily Cross Word Puzzle University 
Jjhraries 

"Commun~sm and ~~ by Fran-I 
cis J . Sheed; "The Case Against 
Japan" by Charles R. Shepard; 
"New York in the Critical Period" 
by E. W. Spaulding. 

'0 

15 

n 

31 

ACROS 
I - A thin layer 22- Paid notice 
f)- Praise 23- Greek 
8-Aviation letter 

hero 2S- From 
D- Turkrsh.hat 26-Conclusion 

10- Hideous 28-Condltion 
f3- Aquatir ot pros-

bird pertty 

15- 1n no 3V- Shade tree 
manner 3I-Hlrsute 

IS-SUndry covering 

17-Mixture of 32-~lmbus 

elements in 33- Solllmn 
blood promise 

ID-Symbol for :M-Compacl 
neon mass 

20-Pronoun 35- Therefore 
21- Chopping 3S- Winter 

tool apple 

DOWN 

I - Shove off 
2- Chlef island 

of the Mal
tesegroup 

3- Frosty 

5- Myths 
II-Blue 
_ (heraldry1 

7-Chlld's 
puppet 

6 7 

These books or general inter
est are selected from recent ad
ditions to the university library : 

Seven day books: "The Folly 
of Installment Buying" by R. W. 
Babson; "Rebecca" by Daphne Du 
Maurier; "Toscanini and Great 
Musici , by Lawrence ' Gilman; 
" Have You Had Your Vitamins?" 
by n. N. Holmes; "Eternal Flight" 
by Lotte Lehmann; "The Coming 
Victory ot Democracy" by Thomas 
Mann ; "First the Blade" by M. 
M. Miller . 

"Letters of Lincoln Stellens" 
by Lincoln Joseph Steffens; "Tab
ulated Biographical History of 
Music"; "T h e Danube Flows 
Through Fascism" by Willi am 
Van Til ; "Labor in the United 
States" by Savelevich Vladimir 
Voitinskii. 

"Dramatized Ballads" by Alice 
White; "The Spirit of the Legal 
Profession" by Robert N. Wil
Kin; "Czechs and Germans" by 
Elizabeth Wiskemann. 

Wenl for Fire Engine; 
Returned With Monke~ 

\ . "Black is my True Love's Hair" 
py E. M. Roberts; "The Merr~ 
Muse" by Edith Rubel; "Young 
D ctor Galahad" by Elizabeth MECHANICSBURG, Ohio. CAP) 

o. " . -Mayor Howard Moore and 
Seliert ; How to be a Responsible C unc 'lma h b 'i Ta't t t 
C·t· "b R V W 'ght 0 I n n O al I wen 0 

I Izen y . . n. Defiance Ohio to look over a fire 
Fourteen day books: "The J our- engine-~nd r~turned with a mon

nals of Bronson Alcott" by Bron- key. 
son Alcott ; "American Govern- They have been taking consid
ment" by William Anderson. erable "ribbing" from friends who 

"D' Annunzio" b y Tommaso understooej it was a fire engine 
Antogini; "Dynasty of Death" by and not a monkey they went after I 

l2-Foot-llke 24- Extreme J. T. Caldwell ; "Palestrina" by but the mayor's reply is that 
organ 25-Tree Henry Coates; "New Poetry ot "Bin~o," the monkey, will be the 

H - Symbol for 26- Vase with a I New England" py R. P. Tristram :::n=u=cI::::e=us=o=r=a=M=e=ch=a=n=i=cs=b=u=r~g=z=o=o=. = 
lanthanum pedestal Coffin; "Remembering" by N. S. -: ' 

l6-Number 27-Leads Colby ; "The Prospects or Amer- -------------
IS-Shade of 28-An Iota ican Democracy" by G. S. Counts; 200 KIDDJES I ! 

yellow 29-1nlet (Prov. "Churcli Music in HistoJ:Y and FREEl FREE! 
22- Slmian Eng.) Practice" by C. W. Douglas. SAT!JllDAY MATINEE, 
23-Gangster's 32- Possesses "Berlio~" by J. H. Elliot; "Au- Come Early-Avoid the Crowd 

female ' 34- A Chinese tobiography of Geraldine Farrar" 
companion river by Geraldine Farrar; "A South ENDS , Il' I J 1 
Answer to pJ'evlQus puzzle Dakota Guide" by Federal Writ- TONITE I ~ .1 

ers' project, S. D.; "Guide to Un- _ _.., __ _ 
derstanding the Bible" by Harry Tbe Picture hat ade Tbeml 

GINGER ROGERS 
Emerson Fosdick; "Chords and FRED ASTAJRE 
Discords" by Sam Franko; "My Randolph Scott 
Husband" by Clara C. GavriIo- Harriet Hilliard 
vich; "The Good Housekeeping "FOLLOW the FLEET" 
Marriage Book" by Good House- Co-HIe.-
keeping; "History of American The 3 Mesquiteers 
City Government" by E. S. Grit- "WILD HORSE RODEO" 
fith. Plus-Oswald Cartoon 

"Arthur Henderson" by M. A. Radio Patrol No. 8 
Hamilton; "Backstage at the Op- Starts Sun, 
era" by Rose Heylbut; "Testa
ment" by R. C. Hutchinson; "Go
ing Home" by Ernest Ludwig 
Horthern Jacobson; "The Future 

Precipitation" appearing in the 
1938 Transactions of the Ameri· 
can Geophysical union. Professor 
Soucek was formerly instructor in 

This paper, which was read at 
the annual meeting ot the society 
in Washington, D. C., showed 
that in Iowa the precipitation in 
one year might be as much as 54 
per cent below average or as 
much as 84 per cent above aver-

C"rr"~hl. 191M K,"~ re, lu, .. SynJ",te. In< of Freedom" by Douj!las Jerrold; 
------------------------- "Elihu Roqt" ~y Philip C. JessllP . 

4-Northeast 
(abbr.) 

It-Pierce with 
horns 

age. B II · The average precipitation for U etln-
any five consecutive years, how· 
ever, was found Ukely to be from 
29 per cent to 65 per cent more 

(Continued from page 2) 

than the long· term average. Such ing of any such class following 

sociation of Un'iveristy Womeh 
will have a luncheon meeting at 
12:15 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 19. 

PROF. ESTELLA BOOT, 
Chairman 

large variations, the authors state, such a holiday or recess (el!:c~pt Application for Degree 
are rare and they are likely to tbe vacation preceding the open- All students who expect to re-

"Invisible Stripes" by Lewis E. 
Lawes; "Italy's Foreign and Co
lonial Policy" py H. H. Maxwell 
Macartney; "The New Vision of 
Man" by Fral')ces S. Marvin; 
"Roots in the Sky" by Sdney Mel
ler; "Financial Organizations and 
the EconoJIlic System by H. G. 

,.,116 
lOUIS HAYWARD --:all'. 
~a~ Sutton, 51, auma"" 

Moulton; "California Missions" by L-___________ -J 

Doctors of a Century Ago Dependec4 
Upon Only Six Medicines for Sicknes$ 

It took a rugged constitution 
and plenty of luck for many Iowa 
pioneers of a century ago to pull 
through attacks of fever and ague, 
especially since many of the "doc
tors" were not trained in medical 
colJeges and depended upon only 
six medicines. 

Will iam J. Petersen, lecturer 
in Iowa history, looked up details 
of the work of the medical pro
fession in Iowa in 1838. JIe found 
that few physicians had medical 
school educations but a~ a whole 
they performed heroic work un
der great difficulties. 

Some of the men who responded 

to sick calls had obtained their 

education by "reading" with a 
graduate physicinn. When they 
felt they had absorbed enough 
knowlcdga they would proceed 10 
the frontier. 

Equipped wlth a supply 01 cal. 
omel, jalup, aloes, Dever's powder, 
castor oll, and Pct'uvian bark, the 
self-sty led. physicians had few 
stock treatments. They bled fe. 

ver patients, gave cathartics, and 
trusted to nat ure to complete the 
"cure," 

POSITIVELY 
LAST TIMES TODAY 

IMPOSSIBLE TO HOLD OVER LONGER BECAUSE 
OF IMPORTANT RUNS ELSEWHERE,! 

STARTS 
occur on the average of once in a ing of the new academic year in ceive a degree or certificate at the 
100 years. September) will lose one semes- University convocation to be held 

Chance variations of average tel' hour of credit for each such Tuesday, Jan. 31, 1939, should 
rainfall for consecutiye periods absence, unless the absence is ex- make for m a I application on a 
from one t~ 40 years "Were studied cused by the committee on admis- card provided for the purpose at 

Cora Miranda Older; "Crime and --------------=--_____________ -:: __________ _ 

th;'T~~:u~:i~;~'~n~y B~:~r:::tin Iowan Want _"d s ·Pay'. SUNDAY 
Two highly entertaining 
features--total program 
length about two hours, 
15 minutes, * * * From LIBE,RTY 

• ~ 1lOLI ..... 
• •• ·.aT ITAR! 

* . . ,Iwt:y iMpOttallt 
adol' ill NoIIrNood 
_ ..... d for"'e 
roM of the fQl~i

natt"" Chi1lese 
sup.r.sleuth of 
CoIIl.r·sMagoline·s 
famous stories ... 
but thousands of 
movie fons picked 
Boria Karlaff Cl 6 

Mr. Wong! 

* WE DEFY YOU ••• 
'0 gll.SI the stort
ling sO/lltlon 0' a 
".Hling'rlp' t
murd.r' ••• WE 
PROMISE yOU ••• 
mystery ,hr"'s 
,Ita' will tit YOllr 
nerv.. In "'nots I 

America" by G. W. Pierson; "A t-l. 
New Birth of Freedom" by Nich-
olas Roosevelt; "Practica]' Radio 

in detail by the authors. sion and classification." the Registrar's office on or before 
Based on the Iowa studies, En- "Each student who has been Thursday, Dec. 15, 1938. 

Writing" by Katharine Seymour; -----------gineers Howe and Soucek have absent from a class should pre- It is of the utmost importance 
proposed R me~hod for predicting sent a petition to the dean of thtlt each student concerned com-
the variation of precipitation av- men (in case of men) or to the ply with this request immedJately, ~~=:~:::;:=~~~:=;:;::- WANTED LAUNDRY -CALLED FOR SALE _ TYPEWRITER IN 
el'ages in other parts of the dean of women (in case of for otherwise it is very likely that I for and delivered. Dial 5986. good condition. $17.00 25 N. 

WA...1IJTED-LAUNDRY FOR SALE-MISC. 

United States and they report women) stating the reason for although he may be qualified in I Van Buren. 
that the method was remarkablY the absence." other respects, he will not be re- I WANTED _ STUDENT LAUN- ____ _ 
accurate for rainfall stations in DEAN GEORGE F. KAY. commended for graduation at the dry. ~hirts .09. Called for and 
Massachusetts, Ohio, Utah apd -- close of the present semester. I -_II!!I~~~&!=-____ • delivered. Dial 9486. .1 D':''J ~ERVICE 
Oregon. Recreation I Making application for the de-

The authors explain that preci- There will be a class in folk gree or certificate involves the 
pitation in the arid southern Cal- dancing and volleyball open to payment of the graduatiOn fee 
ifornia region is small and very faculty, faculty wives and the ad- ($16.00) . Call at the Registrar's 
erratic, and does not conform to ministration staff starting Tues- office for the card . 
the pattern of statistical analysis day, Nov. 22, from 7:30 to 8:30 H. C. DORCAS, 
based on Iowa observations. I p.m. ELLEN MOSBECK. Registrar 

En&ineers 
, PI Epsilon PI Those engineers who did not 

NOW! 
-ENDS TUESDA"X

THE SHOW 
SURPRISE OF 

19381 
• 

So Chock-Full of Down·~o
Eartb Common Sense You'll 
Say It's the Best Family Pic
ture Ever Filmed! A Refresh
ing Trea.t for Everyone! 

All members of Pi Epsilon Pi receive their copies of The Iowa 
will meet at Kadgihn studio Tues- Transit may obtain them at the 
day at 7:15 to have pictures taken. engineering library. 

BOB SANDLER. L. E. SEEHORN, I 
Ci rculation Mgr. 

Botany Club 
The Botany club will meet 

Monday, Nov. 21, at 4 p.m. in 
room 408, pharmacy-botany build
ing. fro!. F. L. Mott, director of 
the school of journalism, will 
spealt on "An Iowa Herb Garden." 

SECRETARY 

Bl"idge Tournament 
Matches Postponed 

Announcement has been made 
that due to the football game to
day, matches In the bridge tourna
ment have been postpoI)ed. lL 

A. A. U. W. will be announced as to when 
Members of the American As- match play will be resumed. 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN
dl·Y. 618 Iowa Ave. Dial 3221. 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN
dry. Shirts lOco Free delivery. 

Dial 2246. 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN
dry. Dial 4632. 

-------
PLUMBING ----

WANTED - PLUMBING AND 
heating. Larew Co. 227 E. 

Washington. Phone 3675. 

HOME OIL CO. WASHING AND 
greasing by experts. Dial 3365. 

FOR SALE-HOUSES 

FOR SALE - SIX ROOMS. NEW. 
Modern. Gas furnace. $500 

down. Balance like rent. Koser 
Bros. 

MISC. REPAIRING 
LINOLEUMS, CARPE'!'~. VENE

tiao blinds, and shades. Repair 
work. 304 N. Linn. T. J. Delsing. 
Dial 7133. 
---- ---------

PLUMBING, HEATING, AIR APARTMENTS AND FLATS 
Conditioning. Dial 5870. Iowl\ FOR RENT _ FUR N ISH ED 

City Plumbing. 
apartment. Ground floor. iri-

WEARING aPPAREL vate entrance. Dial 5175. 

WANTED - I BUY MEN'S CLO- FOR RENT-ATTRACTlVE TWO 
thing. 517 S. Madison. Dial l' 0 0 m apartment. Furnished. 

WitIl 
4975. Adull.<i. Dial 2327. 

"T,he Dead J',:nd Kids" ROOMS FOR RENT 
FOR REN;r - HOUSEKEEPING 

Rooms. Dial 6674. 

RVIIbi!IIUti.:ri FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS 
~.,., JR 27~~~ mE'll . 306 South Capitol. Dial 

Starts TO J! A Y I DANCIN(; SCHoe: 

~~i;~~~=~;~ DANCING 5 CliO OL, BALL , '0 SHOUr I room, tango, tall. "Dial 5767 
) Burkle, hotel Pro! Ibughton. 

TRANSPORTATION 

FOR RENT - AI{ARTMENT 
Dial 3891. 

HAULJNG 

Long Dlstance and General 
Hauling, Furniture , l\[o.vlng, 
Crating and Swra.ge. 

MAHER 
B R 0 S, 

Transfer & Storage 
DIa l 9696 

ANTI-FAT NEW 

DeliCIOUS Luncheons 25c to 50c 
Evening Dinners 35c to 50c 
Be sW'e that you and your 
friends try our REAL ITAL
IAN SPAGHETTI DINNER 
TUESDAY NlTE. 
TOWN & GOWN TEA ROOM 

12'. S. CHnlon 
Across from the Campus 

L"fKS 

Have you tried thl' new 

PENIT 
The pen tested Inll for aU 
makes of fountaIn pens at 
all college wres. 

WHERE 'i"O GO 
, 

DINE AND DANCE 
a.t. tbe 

D/ L SPANI U ROOM. 
The popular new rendezvoua 
for tho e wbo enjoy fine food 

Open 
afternoon and eveninKs tUl n. 

Tbere's Always A 
Good Time to be 

had al lhe 

RIVERA 
BelOW TIle Airport 

l\lt:ET 
YOUIt FRIENDS 

a\ 

DYSART'S 

'1 

DRIVING TO COUNCIL BLUFFS 
Sunday. Return Tuesday. Can 

take one or two. Dia l 2859 or see 
Mr. Allard. 206 Journalism Bldg. 

Read the Want A.ds 

For thosc who want to take 
off pounds, write Dr. Wendt, 
Canton, S. D., for his safe, 
sure reducing method . 

Luncheon and fountain service 
For Free Delivery Dial 2a2~ 

- LATE NEWS-

SceneS from "Blockade" with 
Madeleine ,Canoll and Henry 
Fonda-starting Sunday at the 
Pastime Theatre. On the same 
bill-"Crime School" with the 
"Dead End" Kids. 

Tho •• grand ahipmllia. 
of "Captain. Coura. 
g80UJ" ... in .venmor. 
thril\inO adventure! 

"JIN 
wi", eN ..... COIUR" 
Herbert IIUNO'" 
.. SHDEllQAARO 

.... If • lilt· ........... MIl .. 
tI1Ilf1/1C1 IS • lIIIIta.rtMII u" ..... M 

d 

II' 

'Classified Advertising Rates 
S1'lI0lAL 0.&.88 JlA~.Es-..&. .pecla.1 dlaeount for cub 
will.. _.tJ~.,.tl1. QJ1 "'1 _CJa~..1!l§ .~.1l!II.!l1 .~"W 
paid within three du.YIlI trom expiration dale DC the ad. 

N ., One Day I Two Day Thre. Dllnl Four Day. I J'\v.:O;. I a. • 
Worda '1 LID __ IObarn' ClI.el1 Cbvge Cash Char •• 
Ul! to 10 I • I .IS I .211 I .83 I .80 I .42 
10 .to U , • .28 .2~ .66 .50 .66 
lS to 20 " .89 .35 .77 .70 .90 
21 to J5 I .&0 .411 .91 .90 1.14 
28 to SO • .81 ,55 1.31 , 1.10 , 1.89 
S1 to 85 T .71 ,C/I 1.48 1.30 1.83 
IS to.O • .11 I .'5 ) .&6 1.141 1.87 

411045 • .14 .u 1.8, UO Ul 
.8 to 10 10 1.01 .• 5 1.0' 1.10 U6 
Mt;II 11 1.11 US i .n !.to UO 
If ... II u, I,U I •••• I' .• f.1. 

Cash Charge Cuh Char •• CUb all " .8ft .51 .48 ,51 H .iI 
.60 .77 .70 .88 .80 .. , 
.82 1.03 .94 -1.11 1." i._ I: 

1.04 1.80 1.18 1.4& 1.1. Ut 
U6 , US 1.41 1.1 ' 1.18 1.tJ 
1.48 1.83 1.68 1.01 U4 '.U 
1.70 2.09 1.90 1.81 1.1. I,., 
U! I.n # %.14 ... 0 1.111 •••• 
U4 I lei US 1.18 I.e! UJ 
Uti til ':8. -fiT I.. UI 
UI I 1.1, I U' I .... u. ..ft 

~ 
........ ~a ...... _ ............ 

_I'd 
aulti,d ....,1&" "0 .... ,a. ............. 

.. umn. lneb, ... " ptJ' ~IMltn'd (d"tvt ~I III~ , . & ........ I ttl 
th! llno . 
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Sara ue Davis, .UtacUve 
Joun, widOW, creates a furore 
on the campus of Rice Instl
lite, In Texas, when she erects 
• l\fn In front of her eottare 
lJlIlounclnr "COUNSEL IN RO
MANCE." Her plan 18 to help ,....0 100 student "members" 
hi their 80clal and love affairs 
lor a .mall fee. Bob Towne, 
campus football hero, attracted 
by Sara Sue, Is the first to en
ron. This enrages Peaches Pom
eroy, a senior, who rerarded 
herself as "Bob's 11'11'1" the prev-
10Dl year. Worthington Gurley, 
uaprepouesslnr freshman, pro
viele! .. nother iJltereellnr prob
lem for S .. ra Sue. But the cll
JIIIX In her Cottage Plan occurs 
wben sedate Dr. Thornton Hol
pte, new member of the fac
,lly, begs Sara Sue to help him 

, .,. then confides his love for 
Peaches Pomeroy. She does, and 
lives him his first less61l8 in 
"bow to become more human." 
Then T. J. Sanders, II> sPorts 

. ,oods salesman, appears on the 
!Cene and seeks out SlJ.rlJ. Sue to 
help him locate a preUy girl he 
had seen In Ule stands at a local 
footban rame. The girl, of 
course, Is Sara Sue herself. 
(Now Go 01\ With the Story) 

was worth it. He stooped to p~t 
old Nightmare with genuine atfe<:
tion. There was much conversa
tion. A deal of talk anent diets, 
habits, worms, collars, leashes, 
puppies, pedigrees, tricks-Night
mare could stand on two legs, do 
somersaults, roll over, play dead, 
wear spectacles, and hold a cigl1-
ret in his ferocious looking mouth. 
He could, and had on one occasion, 
torn an aggressive, ill-temPered 
police dog to shreds, but despite 
his appearance and ability, Night
mare distinctly was not a mean 
bully. Few bulldogs are, for th'at 
matter. Sara Sue thought him 
grand. T. J. gave deep thought to 
the matter of asking for a date 
with Sara Sue. 

Normally he wouldn't have 
wasted any thought on such a de
tail. He would simply have flung 
out, "['m coming by with a can or 
paint Thursday night, kid; some 
of the town needs re-painting." 
That or some similarly cocky re
mark. Usually he found he hod an 
affirmative answer. But he sensed 
that he must take another tack 
with Mrs. Davis, Inc. 

"I just felt that you liked good 
dogs, Mrs. Davis,'" T. J. began, 
fishing for an opening. "So I want
ed you to have Nightmare. It is 
much better that he be with some-

CHAPTER 14 one who appreciates him, I said to 
WHEN quick - on - the-trigger myself yesterday. By the way, 

salesmen such as T. J. Sanders are have you ever seen the Gulfport 
caught with nothing to say, that's kennels? Nightmare was sired 
news. It means one of two things: there." 
they are ill, or they are in love. "No. No, I haven'I." 
Mr. Sanders was not Ill. "Well, say, you may think I'm-

He certainly did not, as a rule, did Calculus tell you who I was, 
sland gawking at pretty girls like ma'am? I've been around Rice 
a yokel, either. He had never been here for three years. I'm represen
known to blush, or to poke his fin- tative of the Columbian Sporting 
ger awkwardly at girls and mum- Goods corporation. Here's my card. 
ble, "YOU-you-y-you-" But what I was going to say was, 

But he was doing all of these that I'd like to show you those 
things now. kennels. Just SO you could discuss 

He had e1<pected Mrs. Sara Sue Nightmare's points and back
Davis, personally and incorporat- ground and all with them, if you 
ed, to be a somewhat stoutish wanted to. He's really a well-bred 
widow of perhaps 52, wearing a dog. I could-I could drive you out 
benign smile, wearing a little too there and back in half an hour 
much face pai!lt, and having a def- some afternoon." 
inilely oUicious, managerial man- "I'd love it," said Sara Sue, pei-
neI'. The Mrs. Davis who came to ting Nightmare. 
him, therefore, was glorified by "I'll drop by sometime when 
contrast. it's convenient for you," T. J. 

beamed. He decided to advance 
She had greeted him politely, 
d ·ted N th t' with caution. An initial victory 

an. wal . ow e mor,nen s should be nursed a while. 
walt threatened to stretch Into a He departed in what he felt was 
century. Not that a ccntury is too! her good graces. 
long . a tIme to stare at Sara Sue; Everything was ros until after 
nothing of that s?rt. But, well, supper. y 
when a young b~smess man calls Nightmare made himself quite 
on .a young busmess. woman on at home. Cleopatra didn't like his 
busmess, . somebod~ Just has to looks, but wben Sara Sue put him 
start .talking sometime. Sara Sue through his tricks, Cleo, the cook, 
perceived that she would have to decided he was worthy, and so fed 
go a step further. h' N' ht ed od ' "W 't. ··t d . 1" Sh' 1m. Ig mare yawn pr Ig-
. o~ you 81. own.. e lll- iously, curled up by the living 

Vile<!. If th~e IS something I can room fire and went to sleep. Such 
do for you- domesticity would perhaps have 

!h: century began. to wane, been undisturbed, even with the 
b~11li T. J .. o~,t of h~s tJ;~nce. I" clatter and laughing of collegians 

"Oh. Oh, sure, he SBl~ .• ,90sh . who dropped in, if Mr. Robert 
Am ~ , then, so shocking. Sara Towne hadn't been among tbem. 

Sue smIled. Big booming Bob, never meek, 
"No! No, ma'am! Ha, hal I must came in noisily as usual. Not only 

be acting like a freshman. The was his voice dominant, but it was 
fact is, I was quite surprised. Fact recognized. Nightmare bestirred 
is-well-I wondered if you would himself and came forward eagerly 
want Nightmare? That's it, Night- to greet an old friend, one who had 
mare!" He grasped at Nightmare frequently petted him. 
some\j'hat desperately, and in ob- "Say, isn't this-whose dug?" 
vious relief. Bob asked Sara Sue. 

"Nightmare?" "Mine. Don't you just love him?" 
"Yes'm. My bulldog. Don't you "Yours? Where'd you get him?" 

remember? At the game? I had "Must I tell you everything, Mr. 
him dressed like an owl." Towne?" 

"Oh, yes. Surely! I recognize you "T. J . Sanders been hanging 
now. You sat just behind mother around here?" 
and me, didn't you, Mr. Sanders. "He gave Nightmare to me." 
He was a nice dog. But do you "No. He wouldn't." 
mean now-?" "He did. Why wouldn't he?" 

"Yes, ma'am. I've got to get rid "Gave him to you? Outright?" 
of him. I mean, circumstances are 
such that I shall be unable to keep "Yes. Why? Did you want 
him for the next year or so, and I Nightmare yourself?" 

Bob stared hard at her. He 
remembered. you got along with knew T. J. Sanders well. 
him and s med to like him (Mr. "Listen to me, Sara Sue. Have 
Sanders' poise and tongue, had re- you got a date with T. J. San
lurned) so if you want. him, he's 
yours." ders?" He jabbed it at her, rather 

Now Ihe fael is, T. J. Sanders abruptly. 
valued Nightmare somewhat more "No! Why-why yes, come to 
lhan he did his own soul. As a think of it, I do have. A sort of 

date." matter of comparative statistics, 
T. J.'5 books would show that he "Well, I'll be dog - goned 
gave $25 t.o churchel>. community damned!" murmured Bob Towne, 
h smiling not at all. 

c est and other charities last year, (To Be Continued) 
but that he planked down a $50 
check for Nightmare as a pup. 
Sometimes Nightmare even slept 
with him. 

'Vulgar' Chewing GlJlD 
Gets Boost from British But remember that Mr. Sanders 

had been sudden Iy faced with a 
girl who, although unknown, had LONDON (AP)-Still branded 

by many Britons as "vulgar," 
chewing gum has been accorded 
the dignity of a special place in 
the galleries of London's Imperial 
institute, a museum devoted to life 
and activities of the BrItish em-

haunted him for days. When you 
ClIme abruptly face to tace with 
love like that, you do unaccount
able things. He just simply had to 
have some logical excu e for call
ing on Sara Sue Davis like that. 
He COUldn't blurt out news of his 
infatuation; he couldn't get fresh 
with this girl; to this girl he ab 0-
lutely must appear gentlemanly 
and refined, he felt. What, there
fore, had they in common? What 
Conceivable mission could have 
brought him logically to her pri. 
vate office? 

Frantically searching his mind 
for an answer as she stood before 
him, he had hit on poor Night
lTIarc. And belore he realizcd it h 
had given Nightmarc away! 

SorD Sue was delighted. T. J. 
brought the ugly bulldog tram hi 
~ar and presented him in the flesh. 
Strangely. this did not hurt his 
(T. J.'s) leelil)gs, either. Nor for 
that matter did it app Ill' to hurt 
liightmare's. He (Nightmare) 
licked ara Sue's hllnd in apparent 
happiness and contentment. MI'. 
Sandel'S didn't., but cou1d have 
done thc same tiling. 

T. J .'s !innncial mind WIlS rell
SOning that th world Is fu ll of 
good bulldogs, but contains only 
One Girl . H Nlghtmnl'l' 11, Ii cost 
him $500 instead of$50, lhl! inh'o
duction he was geWnI' to this &irl 

pire. 
Chicle, basis of chewing gum, 

now is second only to mahogany 
as chief export of the centl'al Eu
ropean colony of Britfsh Hon
duras. 

Prescribed by the royal air force 
as an essential part of emergency 
flying rations, chewing gum is 
used in hospitals here tOI' gastric 
complaints, mouth and throat 
troub les and in convalescent stages 
of some child ailments. 

The institute exhibit traces the 
evolution of chewing gum from the 
dank lorests of Honliura~ to the 
store windows of Britain. 

Foul' Danubian wheat countries, 
Bulgaria, Hungary, Rumania and 
Yugoslbvia, will have an export 
surplus of 97,000,000 in the crop 
year 1938-39, the department of 
agriculture reports. 

The annual per capita consump· 
lion of meat in the United States 
is about 142 pounds compared 
with 326 pounds in Argentinn; 321 
poutlds in New Zealand ond 205 
pounds .in Australia. 
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OLD HOME 

HOW DID 
BILL 

MAt\lAGE 
THAT'r 

NOW" ~ow, LADI 
DdNfr WORRY,. I 

HAVE EVERYTJ4/NG 
UNDER CONTROL-

MANAGERS OF BOIH 
TEAMS PROMISED 
ME' !HERE WOULD 
BE NO !COUGH _ •. .,. v ... , 

,O-DAY 
It 
•• 

00 
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MAR5AAL 01EY WALKER HU~RIEt>LY ~~~~~~~~~~IZ'2Z~ 
LEFT'TOWN BEFORE "TODAYS IZ 

GAME WAS HALF-FINISHED 

• 

PAGE SJ.t..'VEN 

WHY. POPE"~ 
ALL. DEMON~ 
ARE NAMED 

1l4&'I'LL 8~ our TO STOP 
'IOU ON r;l/E~ Pl.A'i.' 
ll-Ia~ .' WIn-!1HAr INK 
ON '/ou~ HAIR ltl!;.~'LL 
Nk'J~ ~ccx:,N I II: 
'Jt>U ".11 

ROOM 
AND 

BOARD 

t S(:>..'Y ,UNCLE ~EFI.T~~, 

f.J.OW WOULD 'YOU \..1I.t..E 1'0 
COME. WIl1-l Me iO il-\E 

eA.i ROOSi CLUB 
,' TONIG~T ANO.., '::"'\4-.

....... -G~E.,::...T Ctl..E:S'::"'p,-
Wl-tATS THIS YOU"RE: 

U?TO,? ....... 

BILL! 

BY 
GENE 

AHERN 

COME IN ~ N~l=-F-'Y ~ -"'LO()I.C.ING 
/l..T i~E. SI-Itl..?E OF YOU ,WILL S?U? 
ME ON WITH MY WO~~OUT!-"'
--LOO!»c' tl..i 1t-\j),.i '8~,,(·WIl··HX)W 
Ol= "(OU?'S ~-YOU OUGHT TO 
WE~P. tl.. 'VESi WliI-I TI-IE. M~'P O~ 
~ E WOfa,LO '?FI.INTC:t> ON Ii ~ -
--TA.I>'.E: O'FF YOU?' i\-lINGS. 
AND fLL ?WT '(OU i\-l~ t:o.N 
E)('CE:?CISl; so IN S\)( 'NE:'C:'r'.S 

'fOU C~ SCc. YOU? S~O'C:S 
8E:TWEE.N MOPoNING A.Ni) tilG~i .! 
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~econdary Road Improvements Traffic Violators 0V~ll GIUl1~ Season 

Start Next Month in Johnson Fined Yesterday ... ~() U .... [) On Migratory Birds Retut,us, F,rom Stud, Y, Ah. ro,~d 
By Judge Carson ~~ ~ Will Close Nov. 28 

County: Cost Will Be $84~588 Til ~ The open season tor ducks, Director Newburn Explains Why British 
,I / PoUce Judge Burke N. Carson Stude"ts Slip . t 0 geese, mudhen and jacksnlpe closes .. erJor 0 , urs 

Work To Be hared 
By Tbree Concenl ; 
Approve Contractors 

Contractors recommended by the 
board 01 supervisors for John
son county's $84,588 secondary 
road improvement project have 
been approved by the bureau of 
public roads at Omaha, Neb. 

Contracts will be signed early 
next week, according to R. H. Jus
ten, county engineer, who received 
notice yesterday of the bureau of 
public road's concurrance. 

The L. J . Peters company of 
Des MOines, Baker and Patton of 
Independence and the Concrete 

, Material company of Cedar Rap
ids will share work on the pro
ject scheduled to be started Dec. 
16. 

Seven Youths 
Arrested For 
Looting Cars 
Youths' Confessions 
Clear Nine Thefts 
Here in Past Weeks 

lined several persons yesterday Nov. 28 in Iowa, state conservation 

Build Winter 
Bird Homes 

for violating a city ordinance T()~ ~ officials report. By DEAN ROGERS 
which states that the streets and 'Y''' ~ Waterfowl held in posse8llion on Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Newburn examinations. 
the alleys are not the places to the closing date may be held tor have returned to Iowa City from Another distinction is the rela. 
leave cars all day and all night. Wltb n period ot 10 days tollowing the a three-month tour through Eng- tion ot the ,BrlUsh governllMnl It 

Robert Heiser and S. K. Sora close ot the open leaaon accOrding land and Scotland where Mr. New- schools molntained by the var/DIII 
were each fined $1 for using the to federal regulations. b~rn, director of the University churches. Tbe lovernment pro. , 

Conservation Heads 
Explain Methods Of 
Caring and Feeding 

su.pet tor storage of their cars; MEaLB MlLLl!:a While the state is authorl~ed to high school, was engaled in re- vldes church schools with oper,!. 
John Howard , booked lor park- issue permits to hold other game search .under th~ auspices of the ing .expenses as . well as thOlt 
ing the rear of his car to the =========== longer than 10 days, it cannot do Carnegie foundation. publicly maintained, 
curb, was discharged; the Mann ================ so with migratory game because of Studying secondary school meth- Mr. Newburn lurther explaJ~ 
Motor company was :tined $1 lor OF MICE AND MEN Remember Joe Koenan - he of the specific limitation ot 10 days. ods and teacher training programs, that English educational of tic III; 

( hi h Is hi-I.) th I t Dec. 8 is the last day a person Mr. Newburn noted many differ- rigidly Insist on the separaUon ... 
"Don't wal't untl'l b'rd h alley storage ot tour 01 their caTS. W c W "'. e u. ec ure series? . . Well, bet th ,. I save F ast may have migratory game taken \!nces ween e Britlsh and sexes in sch001 lite. Where tep.' 

starved to death before you try to Earl D. Von Drosks was fined rankie M ers wasn't at the the New York Times reports he in Iowa in his possession. American systems. arate buildings are not available 
save them," urge officials of the $2 and $1.50 costs for passing P. E. P. meeting last night. . . may step into either the Cum- He pointed out that the average for boys and ,ir1s a strict dlviJioD 
state conservation commission. o,n a hi~; John I. Griffith was As far as he knew, and as far as I mings job or the Harry Hopkins P M secondary school student in Eng- ot classes is carried out. 

Birds that are well fed can stand ~med $la and $1 costs for speed- we knew it was just among p , position. . . ast asters land seems more learned than In regard to the training ~ 
severe cold weather and have the mg, but $12 was suspended when E. P.·ers. . . I __ I students of the same class here teachers Mr. ' Newburn said th, 
physical strength to escape natural he agreed to attend traffic school; -- Hopkins, of course, is certain W·ll E . probably because of the more rig- British course · varies radically 
enemitlS. Underfed birds grow ~ob Larsen,. who parked over- "There was a misunderstan<ling to be released from his WPA du- 1 ntertaln orous entrance examinations en- from oUr system. After recelvin. 
weak and freeze to death easily time, was dJscharged. as to time and place," he told us I ties ... The graft _ alleged and forced in the English system. Un- their degrees, the teachers in ~ 
and do not have the strength to ... "But I was there in spirit." real _ didn't help new deal elec- der the foreign selective system land complete their trainln. ~ 
avoid predators. . L d' 0 I -- tioneering. . . Dr. H. R.. Jenkinson examinations to reduce the sec- one year and then enter service In 

All win tel feeding stations an wners And so, Mr. Masters, were ihe T Co d M' ondary school entrants to about the secondllry schools. Mall1 ~ 
should be established now and rest of the Iowa fans. , , I ,lIeas George Gallup's been oUered 0 n uct eetmg 15 per cent as compared to the 70 1he instructors are ~ccepted with., 

ters so the birds can become ac- eCel ve . ., time, thou,h, just the few of I sonal canvasses of a candidate's American schools of the same Upon his return to New y~ 
a supply of food placed in the shel- R . $3 970 rthe P. E. P. had qaite a chummy all colors of money to make per· 01 Masons Tuesday per cent ot students entering out the final year's work. 

quainted with the location and them. . . chances. . . 'Twould cut down The Past Masters are planning , lITade. While araduation in the Mr. Newburn met with oftlc~ of 
know whel'e they may obtain food U SHih P __ campaign expenses. _ . The an _ an evening ot entertainment United States is based almost the Carnegie foundation for • 
when necessary. It's important • • g way ropert)' In case you've only been on swer's a two.letter negative. Tuesday at the Masonic Temple. I wl\olly 0!l the credit system, in series Of Informal conferencet bt. 
to place grit such as sand, gravel, Condemned by State the campus a few years, Pi All Masons in this lodge and other England It depends on a series ot fore coming on to Iowa City. 
clam or oyster shell in the shelter , Epsilon PI Is the campus pep Two professors live side by lodges are invited to attend the 
to take care of the gizzard. Appraise_d_ Yesterday fraternity. , , side In the east part or town. .• affair, which will be presided 

A shelter with only one opening And althou,h they've been seeillf over by Dr. Harry R. Jenkinson. 
serves as a very effective trap Awards totaling $3,970 were Don't mind if you do a bit of , each other dally for the last six A dinner will be served at 6 
should a fox or other predator l'l)Bde to owners of land con- tear-wiping after the A. Einstein I years, they've never yet .pokeD. ., p.m. by the Ladies ot the Eastern 
block the one opening while the demned by the state on U. S. high- article in this week's Collier's. . . Star. 

Conservation Commission Acts To 
Stop Destruction of Game by Autos 

~ I 
, , 

birds are feeding inside. way 261 to Solon. Proceedings We all are. . . P. S. As If you didn't know, The program will feature R. L. 
For pheasants one food station were carried on by the state high- R dDt th h d t . f tit f -h' k' t ~ they work for the ome depart. ecor s as the toastmaster. The ue . 0 e eavy es ruction a a n ~pe 0 un. tn tna mo 0 

placed at a good winter cover way commission yesterday in the SId patch such as uncut or ungrazed sheriff's office. Not that I'm 8urprll!ed, but ment.... haron ma e quartet will sing a fur-bearers and certain species of E ucational propaganda Is tht 

A 
"g~ng" 0' eel C·ty I h d b h thO the rumors have already started -- I number of selections throu"hout game by traffic on Iowa's h'lgh- only way this can be checked." 

u L s v n owa I s oug or ense rus pa c is wners of the land, with the • youths yesterday confessed to 10' usually enough fOr one section of amount of condemned acreage and about the "IMide" of the Kin· It takes all kinds of people to the program, at. which the Rev. ways, as well as in other states, To determine the extent of wild. 
cal authorilles a series of thefts land, as these birds will utilize the price paid for the land, are Emil nick basketball walkout. . . make a world .•. It takes even F. G. Codd, pastor of the Cal- organized action through the state Ufe losses under speedlnl wheel!, 
in the city during the last few one statiOn placed on the section J. G. Hemmer, 5.14 acres, $730', Everyone has a theory but Nlle two like the local social worker, vary Baptist church of Daven- conservation commission is being daybreak surveys are ma4e bf. 
weeks, according to Chief of Po. alter they locate it. An~ kind of Peter and Lillie Greazel, .008 acres, . ., He needn't one; he's ai- and dootor who ow the ,irion I port, will be the principal speaker. taken to cut down such waste of fore orows, vultures, atray dOlI 
lice W H Bendel' gr . , t· ·t $500 J G ready spoken his truth. . . the Cedar Rapids r,oad but didn't After the dinner the Past Mas- wI·ldlife. and cats and o.ther earnl. vores c1e.a~ 
... am, screemngs, e c., IS SUJ able ; D. . atens, 1.24 acres, $265; . 

The youths, all juveniles, said to use as food. , Frank Ross, .89 acres, $1,950; C. E. stop .•. They dldn t want to ,et ters will confer the third degree The loss of song birds is equally ~p the rematns of hllhwa, VIC: 

that their loot was gathered only If possible, some kind of hopper and Mae Moss, 3.15 acres, $425, T~e New york world'~ fair Involved in anytbln, Uke that. ,. on candidates. serious. I hms. Animals killed .ranae 1r00l 
from unlocked automobiles parked or container should be provided so Joseph J. WOnick, 1.54 acres, $100. won t let nazI Germany m . .. , Reports by the National Wlld- deer - which not mfrequently 
on the local streets. This arrest that a large enough supply ot food Commissioners appointed to ap- It's LaGuardia's rather ill-timed There's a new coilege play on F M S lite federation show what is be- cause atrlous wrecks - to warbl 
Chief Bender said, clears up ~ may be left to last [01' several days praise the property were C. O. idea. . . Broadway, concerning undergrad- armers ay oon ing done to check this destruction. lers and woodpeckers. .' 
series of more than nine break-ins nnd make it unnecessary to bring Dayton, Washington, Ia.; Grant uate life ... "Where Do We Go Bury Their Silage In Pennsy~vania, large oil ~nd re~~bb:~~~ks'a~:S~ac!'~~~~ 
reported recently by local per. food daily. Dalton, Muscatine; Lewis Her- I didn't know untU now that From Here?" it's called. . . --. - g~s comparues are cooperating amoDg the mammals frequenll. 
sons. I Some kind of shelter should be man, Marengo; W. C. Scrimgeour, there waa hi8ll1p, at Iut week's MADISON, WIS. (AP)-A:l In- With the game commission in dis- k'iled Th FI id t;; 

The police were able to recover built to keep the snow from cover- Belle Plaine; Frank Baldwin, Ce- S. Spree, especially re~arcJs one or And in the third act one of dian burial mound guided Unlver- playing colored posters impressing I i 11; rab'ts:r~' 0 t 
only part of the stolen goods. The I ing the food in the feeding stations I dar Rapids, and S. G. Frink, Tip- ibe campus' most eUpble. . . the frat boys aMwera the ques· sity of Wisconsin scientists to de- motorists with the importance of ?Cc~t~ mee Q 1'1 ead e: 
rest, the youths explained, was I so that it will be available for the ton. There are more ways of eX1'reIIs- t!OD ... "Merrily we ,0 to hen," velop a new method ot stomig sparing wildlife along the road. mg g ways. ual an P thou. 
thrown into the Iowa river. This birds at all times. They may be I ln~ a nearly universal opinion. " he declares ... "But U's been a corn silage a g a ins t future That much of the destruction is :~~d:re destroyed by . the QIjr 

was done, they said, to avoid built from corn shocks, corn stalks, great little trip." droughts. not wbolly occidental is the con- I .'. . 
being Caugh~. I bundles of grain, weeds, or Cinderella Will Be Should have mentloned it ear· They had a trench dug on a ' viction of game wardens sports-I WIldllfe technICians report thl! 

What articles were recovered brush. Build a frame . work with In Iowa City With lieI', but was so sorry ... Heard Frog Season Closed knoll resembling a burial mound men, biological survey fi'eld men the ~~e~ence o~ dead g:mi~~:b 
included flashlights, several small boughs and place the corn fodder ' the P. Rifles wanted to take this at the university's experimental and others interested in wildlJ!e, I ~n Igt wa~~. ~ a ta ~ i th' 
cameras and a blanket. A movie or bundles of grain on top to act St. Nick lor Xmas around towner swimming yester- From November 30 f~rm. The trench is 50 feet , long, who insist that in many thousands , en~y o.cu Iva a s or ett 
camera was among the things as thatching material to keep out day .. . Valiant is the word tor Until June 1, 1939 eIght feet deep, eight wide at the of miles of day and night travel s~es .. n d varl~~s p~eda~~, '1 
thrown into the river, the 0 f _ ' the snow. . militarists. . . bottom and 12 at the top. they almost never find the killing we as In omes c ca an ~ 
fenders said. I Birds that are well fed during I Cmderella,. one ot the most The bole was fllled with 40 of a wild creature unavoidable. For the first six months ot 1m 

Chief Bender said he did not · the winter come into the mating I glamoro~s figures of storybook I waa In all afternoon too. . . The season on frogs will close in tons Of. corn. Horses ':I'ere used to "It is undoubtedly true, that a gifts to educational instit~tl~ 
believe that this group was re- I season in the spring in good lame, Will ac~ompany Santa Claus Iowa !'10v .. 30, and until June 1, tramp It down. Thus It become an great many drivers get a thrill out declined $58568 188 from the loti! 
sponsible for car radio thefts re- I healthy condition and raise larger' v:hen . that JOlly. old gentleman Note to Pershing Rttlemen .. . 1939, It Will be unl~wful to t~lte underground silo. of running down game," says C. of a Simlla; p~rll)d of last Ye8r 
ported recently. Similar cases, he healthier broods than do weak l'ldes lOtO Iowa City on Saturday, Sorry about that misunderstand· I frogs. or have them I~ possessIOn. .Samples of the I silnge will ~e ~. Gutermuth, director of educa- : 
said, have been reported in Cedar birds. Nov. 26. . ' ing . . . The inCident . "o/as still a I It IS unlawful to sh~p frogs out Withdrawn each ye~r for the SCI- tion of the Indiana department of The Student Workers ,eden-
Rapids as well as in Iowa City. The herome of the fairy tale trifle on the disgusting side, but , of the state a.t any tJme, further enlists to study and determine if conservation. "A c: 0 t t 0 n-ta!1, tion has been refused a l11eet~ 

The youths will be tried in iu. Duplicate Weight will be perched on a large golden this reporter might have known I states a ~ulletm of th~ Iowa state this form of silo will provide p:l]a- boundinll along in the glare of the place on the University ot Clil!. 
venile court, police said. Slipper as she rides on a motor- the club's not responsible for what C :o=!)=s=e=rv=a=t=lo=n=c=o=m=m=i:::;ss=I=O=n.====:2t!l::b::l:e::c;:a:tt:lc==f;;ood=.== headlight, is a challenge to a cer- tornia campus. 

Tickets Missing- driven float in Santa's big pre- one of its members decides on a 

Teachers Will 
Gather Here 1 

Music teachers and supervisors 
wlll learn more about tea~ing 
methods when they come to the 
University of Iowa for their an· 
nual conference in 1939. 

Dates of the affair are Feb. 
16 to 18, it has been announced 
by the extension division and the 
department of music, cooperating 
sponsors. 

In addition to technical lectures 
and demonstrations by university 
music groups, the visiting teach
ers will attend afternoon and eve· 
ning concerts by the St. Louis 
Symphony orchestra. 

Fined $25, Costs Christmas parade. ' moment's spur ... 
As a patriotic contribution to I 

B. J. Emery of Iowa City was his pageantry parade, Santa willi 
present a float bearing Betsy 

fined $25 and COsls yesterday Ross, creator of the first Amer

But the wooden·rifling was a 
bit slIb, . • Why drag the rest 
of us In on your priwte af
fairs? .. when he plead gui lty to the lean flag. 

charge of delivering coal without The parade will occur one week 
having dupUcate weight tickets. from today. The starting time There's. a human enough little 

The defendant, tried in Justice has been announced as 10:30 a.m. drama belOg enacted at the K. P. 
of the Peace J. M. Kadlec's court, ,hall today, worth remembering in 
was represented by Attorney K. M' S times like these. . , The simple 
M. Dunlop. InnOW eason announcement is that the African 

The arresting officer was J. J. T Cl N 30 Methodist church is sponsoring an 
Lorack, special deputy. 0 ose OV. all-day teed at the hall. .. 

See Election Results 
. As Proof of Gain 
For Townsend Group , 

Supporters of the General Wel
fare act point to the results of 
the recent general election as 
evidence that the strength of Town· 
send supporters is on the increase. 

Seining minnows in Iowa will In behind comes ihe real tale 
be unlawful after Nov. 30. The law •. The feed needs support; , 
provides a rest period for this Ii's to pay off th~ mort,a,e on 
species that will last until May 15, the church ... And unless It'. 
1939. a success, there'll be no A: M. E. 

Officials ot the Iowa state con- alter the first of the year. , . 
servation commission explain that I ---
minnows must be afforded pro- Not that we need to be unduly 
tection because they are number I alarmed, . , Because I'll be seeing 
one on the game fish's diet and are you at the K. P . hall today of 

Forest Fires Raging Townsend endorsed candidates, decreasing in number. I course. . . ' 

UPLAND, CaL (AP) - South- as shown in the Townsend Na· 
ern California's worst forest fire I tional Weekly, scored heavily. 
in years, roaring along on a 50- Out of 19 senators approved by 
mile wind, swept 8,000 acres of the organization, 15 were elected, 
virgin timber yesterday in the and out of 220 endorsed United 
Mt. Baldy section of the Angeles States representatives, 136 were 
nation:)1 forest. elected. 

Thousands See Santa's Parade 

Crowds such as these will see 
Santa Claus when he comes to 
Iowa City for a pre-Christmas vis
it Nov. 26. Anyone who has 
ever enjoyed the stories of Mother 
Goose will want to be in Iowa City 
to see the parade of characters 
that Santa will bring with him. 
AU of the Mother Goose charac
ters will be on hand, including 
Mother Goose hersel.t. Her float 
will be drawn by two Shetland 
ponies \ which little children may 
ride after the parade. Also in the 
parade will be "Miss Meny Christ
mas," some young woman of Iowa 
City or the surrounding territory 
,wl\o will rule over the city for the 

day. She 'flU ride on a float es
pecially designed for her and on 
which will be a cutter with rein
deer. In taking the character ot 
"Merry Christmaa" the girl will 
lind a certain tradition to uphold. 
According to stories trom Santa 
Claus land, she is Santa's guiding 
assistant and as such has come to 
be known in many clties almost 
as well as the patron saint himsel.t. 
The local committee soon will an
nounce the name of the girl who 
wlll personify "MiSII Merry Christ
mas" in the parade which will be 
held here on Saturday, Nov. 26, 
beginning promptly at 10:30 a.m. 

FOOTBALL! 
LAST GAME 

OF THE SEASON! ... 

NEBRASKA 
, 

VS. 

IOWA 
TODAY 

NEW STADIUM-WEST SIDE 

Kickoff at 2 P. M. 
ADMISSION: $2.75 

Or I·Book Coupon No. " 
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. No need to cross a gipsy's palm; with silver. Or to know whetb
er you were born in Capricorn or Gemini. A hint as to 
your reading habits and we'll describe you to a T 1 You read 
the ads regularly careluUy? Then hearken: 

"You are smart, thrifty, wise. The atmosphere around 
: .. ;.':,'. ~ you vibrates with beauty and comfort. Your paths are 

" I':: .. :; laid in pleasant places • • . many happy urprises await 
, .. you. A sunny disposition is yours, and an alert mind . 
• . You .cannot help but be successful!" 

? ' \ / 1 

S~opping the ad.~ay does add to the happiness, well-being 

• I 

• 

and beauty of the lady of the house. Every budget-dollar 

(

. that goes to market buys its full value--because it is spent 
only ,after careful comparison of prices and values as li8ted 
in the advertising colulDJl8 of· her favorite newspaper. The 
'ads bring her ·up to date on n~' products and new uses for 
'~old reliables," help her to keep herself and her home 
cJJanning and well-appointed. 

, Consult the ad;vertisements in this newspaper not jU8t oc
ca81~naUy, but always. Maintal~ your reputation for thrift 
and foresight! Save your Derv~, time and money for happy 
leisure hou1'8. Shop fi"l'$t in the advertisements! 
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